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Midnight Mass
at Cathedral

(Continued from Page 1)

Rev. Mr. Gerard LaCerra
will be deacon of the Mass
and the Rev. Mr. Carl Mor-
rison, subdeacon. Both are
studying for the priesthood
of the Archdiocese at the
Seminary of St Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach.

A special program of
Christmas carols, descants,
and arrangements will pre-
cede the Mass at 11:30 p.m.

"The Mass for Christian
Unity" of Noel Goemanne
will be sung and variety of
Noels by Claude Daquin,
famous organist of the
French baroque period, will
be presented by Herbert
Huestis, director of music
at the Cathedral.

OFFICIALS
Archdiocese

of Miami
The Chancery an-

nounces the following ap-
pointments effective Fri-

j day, Dec. 20:
Upon nomination by

? the Very Rev. Thomas J.
•; Beddy, O.M.L, Provincial

of Our Lady Of Hope
IS Province of the Oblate Fa-
•:•: thers, Archbishop Cole-
•:•: man F. Carroll has made
jxthe following appoint-
jj ments at St Stephen Pro-
"::j tomartyr Church, West
:•:• Hollywood:
8 THE REV. PATRICK
S; T. BRADY, 0.M.L, assis-
•S tant pastor.
% THE REV. MICHAEL
| T. DEVANEY, O.M. L, as-
•:•: sistant pastor.

FLOWERS FOR OUR LADY of guadalupe from a yoong Mexican "cowhand" following
blessing of the new parish hall of St. Ann Mission in Naranja Sunday by Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick, shown with Father Manuel Lopez, left; and Father Gilberto
Fernandez.

| Capitalism Criticized f
| By Poverty Workers f

TORONTO — (NC) —
"The material poverty of the
poor is a reflection of the
spiritual poverty of the rich."

Thul's our sick, con-
temporary society in a nut-
shell, according lo Romeo
Maione of Montreal.

Addressing a group of
Toronto priests involved in
poverty work, Maione, di-
recior of the Canadian Cath-
olic Organization for Devel-
opment and Peace, was
sharply critical of the capi-
talistic system.

Among other things, he
said, it has produced "aper-
fect materialistic society"
which has little use for un-
productive people—thepoor.

Maione was joined in his
criticism of capitalism by Dr.
Wilson Head, associate exec-
utive director of research and
development for the social
Planning Council of Metro
Toronto. He called it a
system of " o r g a n i z e d
greed."

They saw this power con-
tinually producing new, well-
disciplined "cogs" who are
being trained to perpetuate
the present economic struc-
ture, while at the same time
its mighty wheels crush the
voiceless and unproductive
poor.

Both men called on the
Church to get involved in
the needs of the poor and
use its influence to Christian-
ize society. They admitted,
however, it would take
courageous men to accom-'
plish this task.

Maoine expressed amaze^ the black poor have an
ment that Canada—the sec- educated and articulate
ond richest country in the leadership which is pricking
world—should have several the conscience of the mid-
million people living "be- die class,
hind the poverty line."

We have the economic re-
sources," he said, "but our
economic priorities have
been distorted."

"Why c a n ' t we afford
Medicare?" he asked. "Is
color television and research
into new kinds of toilet pa-
per more important?"

Maione said the reason
why the poor of the nation
are being brushed aside is
because they do not wield
any economic or political
power—they're not organ-
ized," he said.

"If the Church is going
to be the church of Christ
in the modern world, it must
associate itself with the
poor."

Maione wondered how
this "association" can be ex-
pressed if $300,000 and
$400,000 churches contin-
ue to be built while the poor
continue to go hungry.

In the U. S., he said,
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in 1938, ^~ I re-
turned to the New \o i» arch-
diocese, and served succes-
sively as assistant pastor at
St. Patrick's Cathedral, as-
sistant chancellor, a teacher
in SL Joseph's Seminary,
and as vice chancellor from
1951 to 1954.

While serving as rector of
St. Joseph's Seminary, he
was named to be the ninth
bishop of Charleston, S.C.,
in 1962. In 1964,. he was
named rector of the North
American College in Rome
and was transferred to the
titular See of Macriana in
Mauretania.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cents. Published every Fri-
day at 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

THE BLESSINGS
OF CHRISTMAS

FROM

LOYOLA SCHOOL
9Q* S. W. 2 3 *VE. MIAMI, FLA.

Original
Christmas Treasures!
Hand-made, unusual creations designed
by the Phillip Neri Sisters. Perfect
for those who want to send "more than
a Christmas card" to friends and loved
ones. Ideal for the mantel or use as
a festive centerpiece. No two are alike,
and some carry a personal message.
$12 beautifully gift-wrapped.
See our complete line of charming
Christmas imports. Shop early for best
selection. Open Saturdays till 5:30
until Christmas.

THE KEY
I KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

64O0 Biscayne Blvd.,Miami • Phone: 754-7575
Ample free parking in rear

BTJPUDHSTE'S

gift sweater sale

3.99

REG. $6-$8. How sweet it is . . . a

washable acrylic knit sweater gift!

Cardigans, s i i p o v e r s and j a c k e t

styles. Some turtleneck and v-pull-

overs in group. Pastels, some whites,

misses sizes.

budget sportswear, at all 7 Burdine's stores
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Swiss Bishops Issue
Views On Encyclical

SOLOTH URN, Switzer-
land —(NC)—Catholic cou-
ples striving to fulfill God's
will and nol motivated by
selfishness who cannot ac-
cept all the instructions of
Pope Paul Vl's encyclical on
birth control "may be per-
mitted to assume that they
are not guilty before God,"
:he Swiss bishops said in a
statement on Humanac Vi-
tae.

Assembled here for their
annual fall meeting, the bish-
ops unanimously adopted
the statement on Pope Paul
Vl's encyclical.

World
And

Nation

Married coupies should
be guided by "a safe con-
sicence," the statement said.

This inner voice, how-
ever, is "not autonomous,"

Outch Will Publish
Catechism Revision

AMSTERDAM,- The
Netherlands - (NC) - The
Dutch hierarchy . has an-
nounced that it will publish,
in the near future, corrections
and additions to the contro-
versial New Dutch Cate-
chism as formulated by a
special committee and ap-
proved by a commission of
cardinals appointed by the
Holy See.

The Dutch bishops ex-
pressed regret, however, that
the cardinals' commission

Pill And Cancer
Link Uncertain

WASHINGTON — (NC)
—Evidence on whether birth
control pills can cause can-
cer of the cervix is still in-
conclusive, a Food and Drug
Administration committee
said here.

However, the FDA Advis-'
ory Committee on Obstetrics
and Gynecology repeated a
World Health Organization
recommendation that wo-
men using the pills receive
r e g u l a r six-to- 12-month
medical examinations.

The committee reported in
1966 that birth control drugs
and produced malignancies
in laboratory animals. It
noted that animal tests are
not directly applicable to hu-
man beings but said that they
should be regarded as a
warning.

the document said, "but con-
tingent on dod's will and
the faithful must inform il
with the aid of the ma;.,
isterium teaching authority
oi the Church, which is in
turn guided by the Hol\
Spirit."

Nevertheless, aware of the
conflicts of conscience thti!
may arise and desirous^ol
providing real help, the
bishops said: "The faithful
who cannot accept all the
encyclical's instructions re
yarding birth control, whe!.
they are not motivated b\
selfishness or complacency
and when honestly striving
towards an ever better ful-
fillment of God's will, may
be permitted to assume that
they are not guilty before
God."

CHRISTMAS IN VIET was made cheerful for this group of
GIs when they received a tree at Landing Zone Rita, north
of Saigon, Seated at right is Lt. Douglas E. Magruder of
Atlanta.

LATIN AMERICA Cooperation Week observance in Miami ended last Friday during
a musical presentation at Centro Hispano Catolico featuring the guitarists of Lily and
Margot.

did not fully accept the cor-
rections suggested by the
Dutch hierarchy in October,
1967.

"But," the statement add-
ed, "out of respect for the
wishes of the Pope, the Dutch
bishops have decided to
abandon any further discus-
sion on the issue."

The corrections will be
published in a separate
booklet

The authors of the new
catechism, who are members
of the higher irstitute ofcate-
chetics at the University of
Nijmegen, do not agree with
the corrections and an-
nounced that they will pub-
lish a White Paper on the
issue containingthe full story
and all relevant documents
on the conflict with the curia
(the Church's central admin-
istrative body) over thecate- .
chism. The authors stated
that the corrections are un-
acceptable on both theologi-
cal and catechetical grounds.

Fa the r Peter J. A. M.
Schoonenberg, S.J., profes-
sor of dogmatics at the Uni-
versity of Nijmegen, in a
radio program, said the
Dutch catechism has become
a test case on the issue of
collegiality of bishops, their
relations with the Pope and
the curia, and autonomy of
the local church. He added
he still hoped that one day
there would be multiformity
inside the Church.

6 Faiths Represented In Cabinet Of Nixon
WASHINGTON, D.C.—

(RNS)—President-elect Nix-
on's Cabinet includes four
Presbyterians, three Roman
Catholics, two Mormons*
and a Baptist, an Episcopa-
lian and a member of the
United Church of Christ.

The Cabinet member best
known for his religious af-
filiation is Michigan's Gov.
George Romney, who will be
the new Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development.

Gov. Romney is a past-
president (bishop) of the De-
troit Stake of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints (Mormon). He
has also been considered the
most liberal member of the
incoming Cabinet.

The other Mormon on the
Cabinet is David Matthew

Kennedy, Chicago banker,
named by Mr. Nixon to be
Secretary of the Treasury.

Presbyterians on the Cab-
inet are Rep. Melvin R.
Laird, Secretary of Defense;
John N. Mitchell, Attorney
General; Winton M. Blount,
Postmaster General; and
William P. Rogers, Secretary
of State.

Rep. Laird, an elder in
the First Presbyterian church
of Marshfield, Wise. ( United
Presbyterian), made reli-
gious news headlines in 1964
when he criticized the Post
Office Department for issuing
a "commercial" rather than
a "religious" Christmas
stamp.

Mr. Mitchell, according
to a law office aide in New

York, was raised a Catholic
and attended Fordham Uni-
versity and Law School,
Catholic institutions. But his
present church affiliation is
reported to be Presbyterian.

Massachusetts Gov. John
A. Volpe, Walter J. Hickel
and Maurice H. Stans are
the Catholics on the Cabinet.
They will be, respectively,
Secretaries of Transporta-
tion, Interior and Com-
merce.

Other Protestant denom-

inations represented on the
incoming Cabinet are Bap-
tist, Robert H. Finch
(Health, Education and Wel-
fare); Episcopalian, George
Pratt Shultz (Labor); and
United Church of .Christ,
Clifford M. Hardin (Agricul-
ture). Mr. Hardin, a member
of the First Plymouth Con-
gregational church in Lin-
coln, Nebr., has something
else in common with the Pres-
ident-elect other than an of-
ficial government tie—he was
raised by Quaker parents.

MuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiHiiiminmiu

I New Italian Catechism I

Bishops Are DefendedFor(
Barring Priest's Teaching |

Christmas QQ

BONN, Germany—(NC)
—Father Karl Rahner, S.J.,
German Jesuit theologian,
has defended the decision of
the German bishops to bar
teaching assignments for Fa-
ther Hubertus Halbfas be-
cause of certain views he
expressed on Christianity in
a recent book.

Father Rahner, professor
of dogmatic theology at the
University of Muenster, said
he supports the bishops'or-
der that Catholic institutions

•in West Germany withdraw
teaching and other assign-
ments from Father Halbfas
because of his book, "Fun-
d amental C atecheti cs."

Father Halbfas is still
professor of religious edu-
cation at the Reutlingen tea-
cher training college in the
Kottenburg diocese. So far,
Bishop Karl J. Leiprecht of
Kottenburg has taken no ac-
lion regarding the priest's
ic-aching post at Ruetlingen.

In July the German bish-
<•>(« charged that Father
Miilbfas' book denies the
dogma that God can be
kiiown from creatures, as
well as the dogma of the
immaculate Conception.

The r e su r rec t ion of
Christ, they said, is described
as if it were not a real ocur-
ronce. They said also that the
book equates the Christian
faith with non- Christian re-
ligions in such a way that
the missionary aspect of the
Church is obscured. They
claimed that the book went
beyond the limits of theolog-
ical discussion seeking an
adequate understanding of
the faith.

The bishops issued the
order that teaching assign-

ments be withdrawn from
Father Halbfas after he re-
fused to make certain
revisions in the book.

Father Rahner has
supported controversial Fa-
ther Edward Schillebeeckx,
O.P., a professor at the Cath-
olic University of Nijmegen
in The Netherlands, whose
writings are being in-
vestigated by the Vatican's
Doctrinal Congregation. But
the Jesuit explained that he
cannot do the same for Fa-
ther Halbas because he de-
nies "essentially the church-
ly character of Catholic the-
ology."

VATICAN CITY —(NC)—The Italian Bishops f
Conference, asking for reactions and suggestions |
from its member bishops, has sent each of them =
the basic draft of a proposed new Italian catechism. |

This was announced in the Vatican City daily, |
L'Osservatore Romano. The announcement was 5
accompanied by an explanatory article by Arch- =
bishop Ismalle Castellano, O.P., of Siena, chairman |
of the bishops' commission on catechistics. =

After inviting bishops to study the draft, Arch- §
bishop Castellano said, "a vast number of experts I

| and practitioners" could then be consulted to give a =
§ wide range of comments. |

I Chaplain Hits Critics |
I SAIGON — (NC)-Military chaplains in Viet- |
j= iiam were told here by a leader of their profes- =
I sional association that the basic idea of a paid =
| chaplaincy for the U.S. armed services is under |
1 powerful attack. §
| Dr. Karl B. Justus, executive director of the §
= Military Chaplains Association, said the most =
| serious threat is coming from Protestant groups. |
= He mentioned a challenge that came recently from =
| his own colleagues in the Methodist ministry. |
i He said: "The whole idea of the military chaplain §
| is under attack and the greatest threat is coming |
I from the Protestant denominations themselves. §
SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP—

Firms Asked To War On Joblessness
PHILADELPHIA-(NC)-

More than 4 00 suppliers and
contractors doing business
with the Philadelphia arch-
diocese have been notified
that failure to cooperate in
p r o g r a m s to alleviate
chronic unemployment could
result in the removal of busi-
ness firms from the archdi-
ocesan list of acceptable bid-
ders.

In a letter signed by Fa-
ther Arthur J. Nace, arch-
diocesan controller, thedioc-
esan policy was explained.

"The City of Philadelphia
has launched a program de-
signed to help solve the prob-
lem of hard-core unemploy-
ment," Father Nace said.;
"Representatives ofmanyaf-
fected firms have reacted
favorably to the program.
The Human Relations Com-
mission of the archdiocese of
Philadelphia, after careful
study, considers theprogram
to be sound and practicable.
Accordingly, the archdiocese
has agreed to participate . . "

Father Nace asked the
contractors to complete a-
questionnaire on suggested
procedures for alleviating
unemployment which will be
evaluated by the city's
Human Relations Commis-
sion.

"If you are unable or un-
willing to participate," the
priest continued, "the arch-
diocese will be so advised.
This will cause a deletion of
the name of your firm from
the list of acceptable bid-
ders."

Catholics Firmer In Grape Fight
M I N N E A P O L I S -

(RNS)— Roman Catholics
are stronger supporters of
the California table grape
boycott than are Protestants,
according to a survey made
by the Minneapolis Star
Metro-Poll.

Asked whether they ap-
proved or disapproved of
shoppers being asked not
to buy California grapes,
31 per cent of all persons
interviewed said yes and 62
per cent said no. Seven per
cent had no opinion.

Among Catholics, 40 per

cent approved the boycott
and 52percentdisapproved,
while 8 per cent had no opin-
ion. ' .

Among Protestants, 26
per cent approved, 67 per
cent disapproved, and 7 per
cent had no opinion.

The majority of Catholics
interviewed (53percent)said
they thought the California
grape pickers would be
helped by the grape boy-
cott. The majority of Prot-
estants (51 per cent) said
it wouldnothelptheworkers.
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PAROCHIAL SCHOOL students in South Florida were wel-
comed to the South Dade campus of St. John vianney
Minor Seminary last weekend where they had an op-
portunity view and hear about the lives of future priests
of the Archdiocese.

Santa Gift To Poor:
A Co-op Food Store

A dramatic new approach
to alleviating some of the

Board OK's
First Step
In School Aid

A proposal which would
send three Dade County lan-
guage arts teachers into five
parochial schools —passed
last week by the Dade Coun-
ty Board of Public Instruc-
tion—has been forwarded to
state officials in Tallahassee,
according to Msgr. William
McKeever , Arch diocesan
superintendent of schools.

Funded under Title I of
the Elementary and Secon-
dary Education Act of 1965,
the program would involve
three teachers in language
arts —primarily reading —
who will serve approxi-
mately 800 children in Holy
Redeemer, St. Francis
Xavier, Gesu, Corpus Christi
and Our Lady of Perpetual
Help elementary schools.

Msgr. McKeever stressed
that Arehdiocesan school of-
ficials do "not consider this
full participation to which
the non-public schools are
entitled under the federally-
founded programs," but he
added it was "the first step
in implementing the pro-
visions of the act."

The passage of the recom-
mended program by the
Dade County school board-
also constituted "a recogni-
tion of the need and the will-
ingness to include all eligible
students in the future."

problems of the elderly poor
will arrive on Miami Beach's
South Shore on Christinas
Eve from Canada and other
points North where it has
proved a success.

The holiday presenttothe
senior citizens — most of
whom would have trouble
scraping together the money
from pension and Social Se-
curity checks for seasonal
presents —comes in the form
of a non-profit cooperative
food store which will feature
items at a price only slight-
ly higher than wholesale
value, according to its local
originator, Harry Shermer.

He describes the store as
the first in a planned series
of such "non-profit" markets
—all to be operated by the
Poor Peoples' Non-Profit
Markets, Inc. —which will
feature selections of dairy,
grocery, produce and meat
items.

The prices, Shermer said,
will be determined after it is
decided how much the cost of
handling — delivery, ship-
ping and rental of the build-
ing—will add to the whole-
sale cost of the items.

None of the four officers
of the non-profit corporation
is to receive a salary or ex-
pense money, Shermer said.

He explained that the cor-
poration had also purchased
two lots on NW 22nd Ave.
and 46th St. and plans to
open a comparable store
there which will be run by a
board of governors selected
from the surrounding com-
munity.

Stress Unfair Housing
Is Illegal, Come Jan. 1

T. CONSTANCE COYNE
Vuiit1 Staff Writer

As of -Jan. 1, "unfair
ho lib ing ibii"t unfair, it's il-
legal'' the assistant \>ocretary
of the Ii.S. Housing and Ur-
b an I )c:vt']opmeiil I )epart-
munt, foJd a gathering of
housing ofriciiiib, builders,
realtors, and concerned citi-
/ciio this wtt;k.

During a special mooting
sponsored by tin; Greater
Miami Urban League, the
I'nivcr&iiy of Miami, The
Inter-Faith Agoncy For So-
cial -Justice and Hie Dade
County Community P êla-
tions Board, Walter B.
Lewis, who will handle en-
forcement of the federal open
housing law through his
position in the HUD office,
pointed out ; that there are
three methods of recourse
under the law for those who
feel that they have suffered
discrimination:

» The individual may
contact the Secretary of the
Department of Housing and
Urban Deve lopment in
Washington, D.C., which
means that HUD will under-
take the investigation and
prosecution if necessary.

o The individual may
initiate a private civil suit in
the U. S. District Court seek-
ing an injunction against
persons or firms who prac-
tice discrimination in hous-
ing leasing or selling, which
means that the plain tiff could
receive actual and punitive
damages if he proves his
case.

© The individual may
contact the U.S. Attorney
General — who, Lewis said,
is "actively seeking such
suits — and request that a
'pattern of practice' suit be
brought against the person
practicing discrimination."

'HAVE A MANDATE1

Using any one of the three
methods will strengthen the
open housing section of the
1968 Civil Rights Act, ac-
cording to Lewis, because
"we have a mandate to de-
velop affirmative programs
to implement the fair hous-
ing law."

He explained that citizens
could offer assistance to the
federal government in im-
plementing the law by edu-
cating the community to the
coverage ofthelaw and bene-
fits due each citizen; moving
actively to achieve "volun-
tary compliance" with the
law; and offering guidance
and counsel to those inter-
ested buyers and sellers with
whom the individual has
contact.

Lewis spoke following re-

'^iftar&by two Dade County
;;;f̂ g r̂̂ s:iT---; State Represent.a-
i^li^:U:Mair;shall Harris, and
t iiiiiAisdirectbr Billy Wilcox
;i: %rWho' described the open

housing scene in Miami in
«|ismal terms.
K Harris termed the picture

'̂a: sad one" and said that
Dade County has only "a
token amount of fair hous-
ing and then only among
ffie upper echelon of housing
developments."

The atmosphere of quiet
attention broke into a heated
argument between the head

Sol the Miami Board of Real-
tors and an assistant pro-
fessor at the University of
Miami during the question
session which followed the

ynjtainspeaker.
;: ;Ernest Jones, president of

; the Miami Board of Real-

eosorts
V I

i .

reefing
" For Savings, . j / .

For Mortgages, __.\>j/..
For My Money it's •;. /•* '-'•-/•-

CHASE
F E D E R A L .

S A V I N G S A M U L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

SEVEN CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

MAIN OFFICE: LINCOLN ROAD, ON THE MALL AT 1100Pago 4

tors, said he was "proud of
the progress we've made in
Miami. I don't think of it as
token progress. I think of it
as wise, orderly, planned
progress."

This touched off an emo-
tional outburst from Dr.
Jesse Allen of the UMeduca-
tion department who said
that he had been looking for
three months to find suitable
housing. He said, "As I've
listened to these very pious
pronouncements, I've sl-
most boiled over.

"If you want to test the
laws of Miami or Coral Ga-
bles, just take a black pro-
fessional out to look for a
home. I've been there.

"I hope we don't have

too many cities in the United
States with this kind of prog-
ress, " Allen added.

Adopted last April, the
open housing law now for-
bids discrimination in the
sale or rental of apartments
with five or more units and
in new housing develop-
ments. On Jan. 1, 1970, it
will cover all housing except
for sales of single family
homes without a broker.

Lewis called for local
open housing laws to add
teeth to the law and to make
enforcement of its provisions
easier. *\

Metro Mayor Chuck Hall
promised to introduce such
a law if no one else on the
County Commission came
forth with such a proposal.

LET US PRAY

that wisdom and courage be given to those

who lead us in working toward a world of

harmony and understanding . . . that the spirit

of the Christmas season will bring us peace

and reassurance throughout the coming year.
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Radio Priest' Turns Blasts On Dissenters

HRISTMAS CAROLS will be sung in several languages by the Coro de Madrigalistas
during a CH. 2 presentation at 10 p.m., Monday, Dec. 23. Manuel Ochoa directs the
Cuban choir which was renowned in Havana during pre-Castro days.

More Schools Closing From Financial Pinch
CHICAGO — ( N C ) -

A survey taken among Cath-
olic school superintendents
in the six Illinois dioceses
found that mounting finan-
cial problems have forced the
closing of nearly .30 elemen-
tary schools and two high
schools during the pastthree
years.

Several Catholic high
schools have also been con-
solidated during the period.

At least four more Cath-
olic grade schools will shut
their doors in the next six
months, two high schools in
Joliet are in immediate
trouble, numerous grade and
high schools arein "critical"
financial straits, and the

future of two more is "under
study."

Interviewed in the survey
taken by The New World,
Chicago arch diocesan paper
were the superintendents of
the Peoria, Joliet, Rockford,
Belleville and Springfield
dioceses and the archdiocese
of Chicago.

All six priests said that
enrollments are continuing
to drop because of a lack of
sufficient operating funds.

But problems facing Cath-
.olic schools in Illinois ap-
parently are "dove-tailed"
between growing school costs
and a noticeable decline in
religious vocations,thelatter

Aid To School Children Fought
MILWAUKEE-(NC)—

A proposal for state grants
to the parents of private
school children was opposed
here by an agency of the
Greater Milwaukee Council
of Churches, which includes
some 125 Protestant and
Orthodox congregations.

The council's Christian
social concerns committee re-
ported its stand to the ex-
ecutive board at a meeting
here. Committee members
disclosed that they were con-
sidering ways of combating a
campaign for such aid, which
was announced recently by
the Citizens for Educational
Freedom.

The committee said CEF
was "already well organized
and working toward legisla-

tion which will be introduced
into the next session of the
legislature . . . After the legis-
lation is introduced, it will
probably already be too
late."

CEF, which is nonsec-
tarian, has said it will askthe
legislature to provide at least
$50 a year to parents for
every child in a private
elementary school, and $100
per child in a private high
school. The organization
claims some 1,500 members
in Wisconsin.

The organization has
been successful in efforts to
provide public bus service
to private school children,
and state tuition grants to
students attending private
colleges.

situation resulting in the
necessity of hiring more lay
teachers at higher salaries
than those paid to Religious.

Missile Base
Is Opposed

CHICAGO-(NC)- The
Association of Chicago
Priests (ACP) passed a reso-
lution opposing installation
of a missile base in the Chi-
cago area and urging that
no Church property be sold
for a missile site.

The resolution was one
of several passed at a
plenary session of the ACP.
It said:"TheACP,inisupport
of the statement in the re-
cent bishops' letter which
warns against continuation
of the nuclear arms race,
resolves to oppose theinstal-
l'ation of Sentinel ABM mis-
siles in the Chicago area
and in particular oppose the
purchase of Churchproperty
at Westchester and Glenview
for the installation of these
missiles."

The U.S. bishops in their
recent pastoral letter com-
mended "to responsible po-
litical leaders" the further-
ance of hopes for peace
raised by the Partial Test
Ban Treaty and the Non-
proliferation Treaty, and
said they "seriously question
whether the present policy
of maintaining nuclear su-
periority is meaningful for
security."

DETROIT - ( N C ) - F a -
ther Charles E. Coughlin,
78, who retired from the ac-
tive priesthood two years
ago, turned back the clock
30 years and once again
stalked the fields of con-
troversy.

In a 54-page pamphlet,
"Helmet and Sword," Fa-
ther Coughlin attacked
"loud-mouth clerical advo-
cates of arson, riot and draft
card burning."

He also criticized liberal
bishops who seek to "upset
Pope Paul." Father Cough-
lin singled out his own su-
perior, Archbishop John F.
Dearden of Detroit, charg-
ing him with "under the ta-
ble approval" of the efforts
of dissenting priests.

There was no comment
from Archbishop Dearden
regarding the priest's charge
and informed archdiocesan
sources said no reply was
expected.

During the administra-
tion of President Franklin
D. Roosevelt in the Depres-
sion era of the 1930s, Fa-
ther Coughlin gained world-
wide repute as "the radio
priest," attacking national
and international policies of
the Roosevelt administra-
tion.

In conjunction with his
radio work, the controver-
sial priest published a mag-
azine, Social Justice, which

was denounced by the then
U. S. Atty. Gen. Francis Bid-
die as "traitorous." The
government halted mail dis-
tribution of the magazine in
1942. .

The "Helmet and Sword"
pamphlet is described as the
first section of a. book Fa-
ther Coughlin is writing,
dealing with the modern
Church.

Another See Gets
Married Deacons

ROTTENBURG, Ger-
many—(NC) — The Rotten-
burg diocese became the
second See in this country
to revive the permanent diac-
onate when nine married
men were ordained deacons
here.

The first married deacons
in this country—five—were
ordained in April in the
Cologne archdiocese.

bntainebleau

. LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642.2661 No. Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Laudetdale J A 3-7334

THE ANSCOMATKC ZOOM
SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERAS

Model
ST/110

• 8-to-l Pushbutton power/
manual f/1.7 zoom l e n s -
zooms from 7.5mm wide angle
to 60mm telephoto.

• CdS thru-the-lens electric eye
with manual override-—guaran-
tees perfect exposure control.

• Film pulse indicator—indicates
when film is running through
the camera.

• Easy cartridge loading.
• Fade-in, fade-out control for

professional-like movies.
• Electric motor drive.

We Carry o Complete Line of Ansco Products

| 24-HOUR PHOTO FINISHING f
REPAIRS- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAMERAS

Habersin Camera Shops, Inc.

Estab. 1940 20 S.E. 2nd Ave. 33131 378-2088
7231 Biscayne Blvd. 33138 754-1414

« i

FROM THE
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS and STAFF

FEDERAL
MIAMI BE,

S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

May Good Health, Good Friends and
Good Luck Be With You

Throughout the Years to Come!

MA|N OFFICES; *• 7 '
iri'Road Mall, iyiiami.Beach

BRANCH O;Ff JCE^f
ri Avente; WraOif Beach

"•$& l

Blvd.^iami
d St.,; Miami
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

preater Road Plans
jUndoubt|y Needed

Twentieth

i" Secretary of Transportation, Alan Boydi:
J approval of a part freeway-part t o l l w a y • % f
t between Tampa and Miami. The plan failecfetfci include a"
I tnuch-needed and long-overdue^ extension of 1-95oi--1-75 to

iSomestead,, as proposed by state and local, officials:, ;
Further, the plan calls for adding two lanes"to Alligator

Alley. Local officials had called for an interstate facility
Jparalleling the Tamiami Trail to serve the gigantic new
i jet port Unfortunately, Alligator Alley misses the planned
jet port by 30 miles.

••'• At a time when urban needs are maximal, it is surpris-
ing that the Federal Government did not attempt to give
relief to existing traffic strangulation.

In view of the federal plan, the Greater Miami Chamber
of Commerce is calling a summit of local officials in the
hope of sparking needed road-building. The Chamber is to
be encouraged in its effort. Roads in the county side will
not solve the demands of metropolitan congestion.

Non-WhifesA voiding
Work? Who Said It

Who says non-whites do not want to work? The fact is
that non-white jobless persons are being placed by the United
States Employment Service at a rate triple their participa-
tion in the labor force, according to the U.S. Department of
Labor.

The Florida State Employment Service, during the
month of October, placed 17,550 Floridians on jobs, 45.8
percent of whom were non-white.

Non-white persons have an unemployment rate double
that of white persons. Nation-wide, more than 20 per cent
of those seeking jobs for the first time at the Employment
Service offices last month were non-white.

Of course, employment alone does not meet the financial
needs of families. Under-employment is even a greater prob-
lem for non-whites than unemployment It is clear that
many non-whites are seeking work. Now the government
and industry must make an effort to train non-whites for
jobs with a family living wage.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

The True Meaning Of Christmas:
Christ Came To Make Us Divine

Use Of Imagination
In Assisting Needy

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of the Milwaukee Arch-
diocese has shown resourcefulness in their ministry to the
poor. The Society has made available to 154 families $200
eadi for the down payment on a home. These families had
been living in substandard quarters or were being uprooted
because of public projects.

The families were further assisted by the. Federal Hous-
ing Administration, which offered 100 percent mortgage
insurance protection.

St. Vincent de Paul has long been a valuable servant of
the poor at the parish level. The personal and direct service
of the men has been a testimony to the Church's solicitude
for the needy.

But as society itself has become more complex and a
permanent solution to the problems of the poor has become
more difficult, it is encouraging to see St. Vincent de Paul
Societies use imagination. Vision is an essential ingredient
for the best use of resources.

Two-Faiths Dialogue
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —(NC)—Official represen-

tatives of the U.S. Catholic bishops and of the
Anglican (Episcopal) Church in the U.S. held their
sixth official dialogue meeting at a retreat house
near here.

The principal subject discussed by the group
was reportedly the role of the bishop and the struc-
ture of the church, as viewed by the two denomi-
nations.

VOICE

WALSH

this Christian hope

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
If some of the spirit of Christmas rubs off on the

atheist without his realizing it, if almost everyone
feels qualified to speak or write on the "true mean-
ing" of Christmas, if the im-
pact of the birth of Christ is
felt keenly even in our ma-
terialistic world, it can all be
explained only by one won-
derful fact spotlighted in the
dark hills of Bethlehem. That
is the astonishing -fact that
Christ, the Son of God, came
down to earth to enable poor
human beings like us to share
eventually in His divinity.

Fairy tale, says the athe-
ist — but he continues to be
warmed and nourished by
which refuses' to die.

Very likely the editorial writer or the columnist
will not mention this sublime point at all, as he ex-
plains his idea of Christmas. And the merchants and
vendors and advertisers are content enough to know
that some people believe something so strongly that
it is mighty good for business.

Even those who have the faith and the benefit of
instruction can limit Christmas thinking to the
awareness that Christ came down to earth and be-
came like us — while overlooking the other won-
drous truth that we are destined to ascend to be-
come like Him.

Long ago St. Augustine, who had a gift for say-
ing tilings concisely and gracefully, put the Christ-
mas story and its thrilling consequences in this sen-
tence: "He descended that we might ascend, and
while retaining His own divine nature, He partook
of our human nature, that we, while keeping our
own nature, might become partakers of His."

If there is any single aspect of Christmas that
can be singled out to explain the grip of the feast
on the minds and hearts of so many, it has to be
this.

Even where people do not consciously advert to
the promise of man's transformation, which Christ-
mas makes, they sense inevitably that it offers some
extraordinary advantages to us that go beyond the
interest of this life.

Meditation for most of us is not easy, but it be-
comes considerably less difficult when we lookatthe

Infant in the manger. Considering our weaknesses
and our frustrations and our handicaps, it is not a
simple thing to believe that each of us is destined for
the glory of heaven. But it becomes considerably
easier to believe, at the side of the Crib, when I be-
gin to reflect fhat the same divine wisdom that en-
abled the Son ofGodtobe"athome" in the squalor
and ugliness of Bethlehem has also planned to make
me at home among the royal family of'God.

In God's mysterious design I am to seem no
more out of place in His presence in heaven than
the Son of God is out of place in our presence on
earth.

At no other time of the year does God's observa-
tion, "My ways are not your ways," strike us more
impressively. Christmas seems to be a contradiction
of the human ways of doingthings and the assertion
of divine values.

In the light of this we can understand better that
the vagrant who lacks a bed and has to beg a few
cents for food is in a position to inherit the riches
of heaven. . •

The refugee, fleeing from the oppression of com-
munism, bears the indelible mark of a son of God.

The man who runs the corner store and seems
never to let up working in order to gain a few dol-
lars, the young boys making so much noise in their
street games, the old women bobbing their heads in
excited exchange of gossip, the pitiful moron fasten-
ing his expressionless eyes on a blank wall, the
stillborn child whose eyes never saw the light of
earth, each of these share with all who ever live the
same sublime destiny to be the children of God in
heaven.

As I said, the Christmas story which shows how
far God can go in doing strange things, helps us to
believe that even the lowliest among us are to par-
take of- the divine nature This conviction, if it can
only get beneath our surface, can add a zest to life
and aid us to ride with the worst kinds of problems.
It can effectively do away with discouragement and
boredom and the decaying effects of self-pity.

One who firmly believes that he is a potential son
of God cannot deliberately offend so loving a Fa-
ther. Whoever has a heavy burden to carry can
take heart from this great hope and find the cross
lighter because of the promise the Christ Child has
given us.

Whatever else we think of^this Christmas, let us
first of all give thought to the fact that Christ be-
came man to make us divine:
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Dear Editor:
We appeal to your

readers to take this opportu-
nity to help others, and ask
that they please send ustheir
cancelled stamps.

All kinds are acceptable—
domestic and foreign. For-
eign and pre-cancelled are
especially valuable and
scarce, but all are gratefully
received.

When cutting stamps
from envelopes, may we ask
that they please leave about
1/4 inch margin of paper
around the stamp in order
to prevent them from being
damaged. They should be
left on only one thickness

of paper (not whole corner
of envelope), if possible.

All the stamps we receive
are sorted and sold, and
the proceeds are used to help
support ourforeignmissions
in Bolivia, Brazil and Jami-
ca, West Indies.

We urge your readers not
to miss this opportunity to
be missionaries! Rather than
throw your stamps into the
wastebasket, put them into
an envelope or box and send
them along to us when it
is convenient to do so.

Please do not send used
Christmas or other cards,
as we do not have use for
them.

In return for this help,
we promise a remembrance
in the daily prayers of our
Community.

Please send all stamps to:
Sister Marie Rose,O.S.F.

St Michael's Stamp Bureau
St Elizabeth's Motherhouse

Allegany, N.Y. 14706

Dear Editor:
In today's issue of The

Voice, Msgr, George Hig-"
gins calls the mood of the
nation depressing. He must
have been thinking only of
the mood of the left-wing
socialists, like himself.

All my friends are elated

to be free from the Kennedy-
Johnson give-away and ap-
peasement administrations.

We are happy that there
is a fresh approach to char-
ity, through private means,
(as I'm sure God would have
wished) rather than by gov-
ernmental intervention; we
also hope that lawbreakers,
draft dodgers and rioters will
be severely punished and
that streets may be made
safe for the average citizen.
Cheer up, Msgr. Higgins.

Sincerely,
Joseph B. Bonura, D.D.S.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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Christ's Coining-
God's Love

Made Visible

SUBMISSION is the animating
force in Mary Eldredge's
tender religious
sculpture, "Madonna of
Humility." The work, 20 inches
high, is carved in soap
stone from the
artist's native Vermont.

MAY THE TRUE SPIRIT

OF CHRISTMAS BE

REBORN ON EARTH.

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllltlilllllllllllllllllllllllC

I (This is the fourth in a =
I series of meditations by the E
| Rev. Peter Schineller, S.J., |
= of Woodstock College, §
I Woodstock, Md.) =
TlilllllllltlllllllilllllllllllllllllillllllillllllllillillililllillllllllillllllillllllllililllliiiilllllllliT

i hristmas this year is in
many ways the same

as Christmas 10 or 100
years ago; yet in other ways
it is different. It is similar in
the sense that during this
season the Christian reflects
on the coming of Christ. But
this Christmas 1968 must
also be different, because the
world is not the same as it
was 10 years ago or 100
years ago. And it is to the
present world of 1968 that
the grace of Christ comes.

God's coming is always
to a particular situation, to
a particular culture with spe-
cific problems and needs.
Just as the Son was born in
ftilesttne almost 2,000years
ago, into a specific and limit-
ed human situation, so today
the power of Christ's coming
must be renewed in terms of
our age and culture.

If God's coming is to have
any significance this year, it r
must speak to the real needs
of our time. Primary among
these needs is peace in the
world, and community
among nations and within
nations. For we see a world
in which nations war against
nations, races against races.
The young generation rebels
a g a i n s t the old, liberals
against conservatives, both
in church and civil society.
The disunity and the gaps
seem to grow larger, not
smaller.

God's coming to the
world this year, and

our corresponding prepara-
tion for this coming, must
be in the form of "reconcilia-

tion." The grace of recon-
ciliation means the power to
see the dignity and equality
of all men, grace to face our
own prejudices, grace to al-
low for the weaknesses of
others, grace to see the hor-
ror and inhumanity of war,
and grace to work in accord
with our capacity and call-
ing to bring about a society
in which freedom and love
will be incarnated.

The Christian receives
this power to love and recon-
cile not from man but from
God. The fact that this power
is availalbe is based upon
the truths of Christmas —
God has loved us first and
remains near to us. His Son
has shown us the way, begin-
ning at Bethlehem, and it is
to Him that we must turn
because of our weakness and
inadequacy.

Through prayerful reflec-

tion on the past, present, and
future comings of the Lord,
the Chr i s t i an finds the
strength and insight to see
that every moment of human
history is linked to God
through Christ. In sorrows
and in joys, in past and in
future, in life and in death,
the Christian can find not
just the world, nor man, nor
himself, but can find God.

The power and conviction
that we gain from reflection
on the mystery of Christmas
is summarized by Paul in his
letter to the Romans: " lam
certain of this: neither life nor
death, no angel, no prince,
nothing that exists, nothing
still to come, not any power,
or height, or depth, nor any
created thing, can ever come
between us and the love of
God made visible in Christ
Jesus our Lord." (Rom. 8,
38-39)

CHRISTMAS CHEER
TO EVERYONE!

BENNIS PRINTING
COMPANY

MARK and JEAN STELLATO
Nativity Parish

1072 Ali Bobo Ave., Opo Locka, Florida

nvitation
We'd love to have you come in and browse!

may find just what you have in mind

in the new fashions just arrived.

please be our guest . . . soonl

P . S. Special attention given
to gentlemen shopping for

0' their favorite ladies!

ucia

Attractively Plastic Gift-Boxed...
Only 25C plus Denomination You Choose

It's a warm and smiling way to give money for Christmas ...
paper currency of any denomination cleverly folded into a
miniature "Santa's Boot" and tucked into a re-usable plastic
box. For the youngsters, loved ones, miles-away relatives
you seldom see ... even your "milkman, mailman and paper
boy, too ... count 'em up and stop in soon for all the
"Santa's Boots" you'll need for the Holidays.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF MIAMI
9301 N.W. 7TH AVE. - 759-8511

MERCHANTS BANK OF MIAMI
950 S.W. 57TH AVE. - 667-5661

BANK OF KENDALL
8601 SOUTH DIXIE - 665-7494

BANK OF PALM BEACH
AND TRUST COMPANY

40 COCOANUT ROW, PALM BEACH - 832-6311

Affiliates of Commercial Bancorp, Inc.
HOKE T. MAROON, President

MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Aroystd The Archdiocese
Special observances of the

Feast of the Nativity high-
light activities in parishes
and institutions of the Arch-
diocese during the next few
days.

* • * *
Living tableaux of the Na-

tivity will be staged by mem-
bers of St Vincent de Paul

Church at 11 p.m. Christmas
Eve, on the parish grounds
at 2000 NW 103 St. Christ-
mas carols will also besung.

* * * *
Annual Christmas pro-

gram of exceptional children
enrolled at the Marian Cen-
ter will begin at 7:30 p.m.

•today (Friday) in the multi-
-purpose building, 15701
NW 37 Ave., Opa Locka.

The general public is in-
vited to attend.

Blessed Sacrament
A parish Christmas social

will be held on Sunday, Dec.
29, at 2 p.m. in the hall,
corner, Oakland Park Blvd.
and 17th Ave., Fort Lauder-
dale.

Florida'

Scene

K Of C

Anniversary
Mass Today
For Priest

FORT LAUDEBDALE—
An Anniversary Mass for
Father John Padraig Hor-
gan, who disappeared three
days before Christmas last
year while aboard a small
boat with a friend, will be
concelebrated by his class-
mates at 5:30 p.m. today
(Friday) in the Church of
St George, where he served
as an assistant. Parishioners
and friends are also invited
to participate.

Father Ronald Broha-
mer, pastor, will be the prin-
cipal concelebrant of the
Mass for Father Horgan,
who sailed from Miami
Beach to view the Christmas
lights along the water front.

Following a distress
signal relayed to the Miami
Coast Guard by a Miami
Marine operator, a sea and
air search began which con-
tinued for almost two weeks
from Islamorada to St. Au-
gustine and 120 miles into
the ocean. No trace of the
cabin cruiser was everfound.

j&iimiiitnuiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiiiiiitiitt

j "Open House' |
I At Bethany |
S South Floridians are §
£ invited to attend Open =
§ House at Bethany Resi- |
H dence for Dependent Girls, §
I 2400 SW Third Ave., at f
H 4 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 22. =
£ A Christmas play will §
§ be staged by the girls and |
| r e f r e shment s will be |
£ served. =
Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniinii

Marian Council will
sponsor its annual Christ-
mas party for children on
Sunday, Dec 22, in the Coun-
cil hall, 13300 Memorial Dr.,
North Miami.

Reservations close Mon-
day, Dec. 23, for a New
Year's Eve dinner and dance
under the auspices of the
Coral Gables Council on
Tuesday, Dec 31,inthehall,
270 Catalonia Ave. Tickets
may be obtained by calling
448-9242.

NAIM Guild
Members will meet at

8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 27, in
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Hall, 13400 NW28tbAve.,
Opa Locka. Social will fol-
low. All Catholic widows and
widowers are invited to at-
tend. Entrance to parki ng lo t,
NW 135 St. and 27th Ave.

CATHOLIC LAWYERS' Guild president in the Archdiocese of Miami, Ma I lory H. Horton,
Mrs. Horion, and their daughter, Deborah, a student at Epiphany School, South Miami,
were recently granted an audience by Pope Paul VI. Shown center is Msgr. John
John Sabo, South Bend, Ind., brother of Mrs. Horton. At his left is Msgr. John Carew,
Vatican Secretariat of State in Rome.

Committees
Are Named
For Cursillos

Appointments of commit-
tees who will serve during
the coming year in the Arch-
diocese of Miami men's
cursillos were announced
this week by Father Tho-
mas Barry.

Jack McColpin is general
chairman for pre-cursillos,
assisted by Ralph Renick,
James Sabatino, recuit-
ment; John Contisano, ap-
plications; and Jack McCol-
pin, physical arrangements.

Bill Wells is generalchair-
man and director of profes-
sors training for cursillos.
He is assisted by Paul Tur-
cotte, Cha Cha training;
Gary Allington, music; and
George Cooney, Palanca.

General chairman of post
cursillos is Bob O'Donnell,
assisted by Jim Morris,
group reunions and parish
visitations; Rose Krusewski,
telephone; Larry Dries, spea-
kers bureau; Thomas John-
son, post cursillo school, and
Bob O'Donnell, Ultreyas.

Beginning Tuesday, Jan.
21, there will be a weekly
Ultreya at SS. Peter and Pau
parish at 8 p.m. The meeting
is for all cursillistas as well
as leaders and committee
chairmen in the movement.

Outdoor Mass
Christmas Eve

MIAMI LAKES —Out-
door Mass will be concele-
brated at midnight on Tues-
day, Christmas Eve, on the
grounds of the Barn Theater,
14950 NW Sixth Ave.

Father Miguel Goni,
pastor of Our Lady of the
Lakes parish, where Masses
are celebrated on Sundays in
the Barn Theater, will con-
celebrate the first Christmas
Mass with Father Michael
Hickey, assistant pastor.

Non-Catholics have been
invited to attend the Mass,
which will be precededby the
singing of traditional holi-
day carols and Scripture
readings at 11:30 p.m.

Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

, MOODY-PONTIAC
500 North Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

525-3171

fliiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiiiimuiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiB

f'Shut-lns' Will!
Go To Mass 1
NORTH PALM BEACH!

—Semi-annual Mass for shut-
ins will be celebrated at 11
a.m., Sunday, Dec. 22 in
the chapel of Our Lady of
Florida Monastery on U.S. I.

All those who are unable
ordinarily to participate at
Mass will be assisted in every
way to. attend. Stretcher or
wheel-chair p a t i e n t s or
others who may need trans-
portation should contact the
pastor of their respective par-
ishes or call the monastery.

Passionist Fathers who
conduct the retreat house will
hear confessions beginning
at 10:30 a.m.

For A CHRISTIAN CHRISTMAS
SELECT A MEANINGFUL GIFT

["•] Catholic best-sellers
from our Book Department

0 MISSALS - BIBLES
["•] R<-saries, Ladies' & Men's

(a beautiful selection)
0 MEDALS, STATUES, CRUCIFIXES
[iTJ Nativity Sets - Sacred Pictures - Plaques

fn CORAL GABLES at 2920 Ponce de Leon

444-6744
Open evenings Dec. 11th - 24th

Sponsored by Knights of Columbus
Coral Gables Council It3274

from all of us

to all our friends

GABLES
>LN MERCURY CO.

Care In Buying
Toys Is Urged

Extreme caution should
be exercised when selecting
electrical toys as Christmas
gifts for children, warns the
Home Economics Informa-
tion Service of the Florida
Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice.

Very young children face
the danger of electrical shock
and of being burned and it
is advisable when purchas-
ing electrical toys to check
for the Underwriters Labo-
ratory seal to insure safety.

protect
YOUR goals!

start
banking
with us

• Savings & Checking Accounts
• 5% Savings Certificates
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Personal Installment Loans

Auto/Boat/Home/Taxes/Bills
• Business & Commercial Loans

"The Bank With A Heart"

• Full Banking Services

COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
of North Miami Beach

791 N.E. 167th St., cor. 8th Ave.
North Miami Beach, Florida

salvation and service
RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

How Far To Bethlehem?'
Two thousand years ago shepherds left their flocks on

the hillside and set out following the star, to find the Babe.
Today let us go together in spirit to Bethlehem.

The streets here, how dirty and all thosepeople. Perhaps
this is the census. Ah, yes, the census — 100,000 nameless,
suffering faces sleeping in the streets each night in the
shadow of luxury; 200 million sacred cows which cannot
be touched, while each of us daily discard enough food to
feed six people. This cannot be the House of Bread.

Out of the stifling city at last There is a mountainside,
the stable must be there. Stables, they are, if even that ex-
alted name can be given to such structures. As far as the
eye can see up the hillside are adobe huts and fiber shacks
massed over what was once a garbage heap.

Oh, that looks like a clinic and those are missionary
sisters. Surely they will know the way to Bethlehem. Just
look at those tiny rows of beds. Why, there is hardly room
between them. How weak, how helpless, how much suffer-
ing already evident in their young faces. The sisters are
kind, but the dreaded killer, malnutrition, claims the lives ,
of 10,000 children in the world every day. They give them
good care, butthesistersaresadlyfewin number and medi-
cines are scarce. How many times have they watched death,
knowing that with more help and supplies, they could have
saved a tiny life.

You are tired from the long trip and hi half desperation,
you ask, "When will we find the Babe? Have you been so
wrapped up in yourselves that you do not know that this
very day you have seen Him? In your search for splendor,
have you drawn away in disgust at the sight of Him hid-
den in hunger, in poverty, in disease, and cried out "Lord,
that's not how You are supposed to appear?" Have you
not yet understood that He is where you find nothing to
honor or admire, nothing to fear or reverence; that He is
precisely where you feel so sure He couldn't be?

The Church, like the Babe, has come, "not to be served,
but to serve." We at the Propagation of the Faith are striv-
ing to extend His love and compassion to our suffering
brothers throughout the world. Christ has no other hands
but ours to bring His love and consolation. You can help
yourselves, you can help them, by looking deep within your
own hearts this Christmas and realizing that Bethlehem is
not 20 centuries ago, but in each man and woman in need
today. Through you, Christ will be made known to them.
Through them, you have been to Bethlehem today.

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out
this column and send your offering to Right Reverend
Edward T. O'Meara, National Director, 366 Fifth Avenue.
New York, N.Y. 10001 or directly to your local Arch-
diocesan Director. .
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Rehabilitation
Center Scene
For Caroling

NOETH MIAMI—Senior
citizens and teenage volun-
teers will be honored during
special programs today
(Friday) at Villa Maria Be-
habilitation and Nursing
Center.

Early in the day members
of the women's auxiliary will
liost residents of the Villa,
conducted by^the Sisters of
Bon Secours with gifts, re-
freshments and entertain-
ment, including group sing-
ing and Christmas carols.

At .7 p.m. a group of eight
teenage girls who serve as
volunteers at the Villa will
participate in a Youth Mass
which will be celebrated in
the chapel by Father John P.
Vautrin.

Music during the Mass
will be provided by St. Law-
rence parish youths, playing
guitars.

The eight teenagers, who
are students at Pace, Notre
Dame and Miami Springs
High School, will be capped
as members of the VJjjQa. Ma-
ria Guild, which is under the
direction of Sister Marie Lu-
cille, who teaches nurse's aid
courses to the volunteers.

Broward Deanery Women
Gather Gifts For Needy

FORT LAUDERDALE — Thousands of cans of food
"My living room floor is have also been donated by
covered with Christmas Broward Countians, which
packages of baby clothes, will be delivered to the Little
my kitchen floor is covered Brothers of the Good Shep-
with cartons of canned goods herd, who operate Catnillus
and I don't know which door House for indigent men and
is safest to enter, but I love
it."

In a few brief words, the
description given by Mrs.
Raymond Collins, Catholic
Charities chairman in the
Broward Deanery of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, of her
home sums up the generous
response which affiliation

CHARITY BALL for Mercy Hospital attracted some 500 guests last Saturday. Among
those attending were Judge and Mrs. C. Clyde Atkins shown as they were greeted
by junior hostess, Deborah Larkin and her escort, Steve Bischof at the Hotel
Americana. ' «•

Plan Pavilion?
For Women's
Arts At Fair

WEST PALM BEACH—
The Woman and Her World
will be a new division for
women during the 1969
South Florida Fair, which
opens Jan. 25 and continues
through Sunday, Feb. 2.

A pavilion where women
of South Florida may enter
creative crafts and home arts
in competition for awards
will be erected. Here too will
be programs, exhibits and
demonstrations of interest to
women including table
set t ing, hair styling, rug
hooking, cake decorating
and salad making.

Anyone wishing rules and
classifications for entering
items in competitions should
contact South Florida Fair
at P.O. Box 3228, West Palm
Beach, Fla. 33402 or tele-
phone 833-9752.

at this time of year'feed more
than 500 needy each day.

Nun Has Part
In Ceremony

COCONUT G R O V E -
Mother Forden, head-
mistress at the Convent of
the Sacred Heart partic-

members have made to ap- iP a t e d l a s t Sunday in cere-
peals for dependent children monies elevating the Rev.
and Camillus House in Theodore Gibson,
downtown Miami.

ACCW affiliations in
Broward County have com-
pletely outfitted 50 babies in
the "Adopt A Child" pro-
gram, Kay reports, explain-
ing that these children are al-
ready in foster homes await-
ing adoption. In addition
ACCW members have also
sponsored numerous baby
shower s and provided

monies
Theodore Gibson, pastor,
Christ Episcopal Church, to
the rank of Canon.

Bishop James L. Duncan,
Suffragan Bishop of the Epis-
copal Diocese of South Flor-
ida, officiated at the cere-
monies, during which Moth-
er Forden read the second
Lesson.

"It was a very interest-
ing and inspiring ecumen-
ical celebration of thanks-

enough infant apparel so that giving," the nun explained,
the Catholic Service Bureau pointing out that Jewish
will have sufficient clothing rabbis and Protestant minis-
for the year for babies. ters also participated.

When the minimum standard for your
next catered affair is sheer perfection . . .

Let us cater to your wishes.

MERCY BENEFIT chairmen, Dr. and Mrs. FranklynE.Verdon,
welcome'Auxiliary Bishop John Fifzpatrick.

i Remembrance Scrolls f
| For Golden Jubilarians (
= Pontifical Mass will be celebrated at 11 a.m., =
I Jan. 12, by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll in the I
| Cathedral for couples observing the golden jubilee =
| of their marriage during 1969. §
= Remembrance scrolls will be presented to the =
= jubilarians by the Archbishop during the ceremony, |
I held annually on the Feast of the Holy Family. |
= More than 50 couples in South Florida have al- f
1 ready made arrangements to participate. Others 1
= desiring to do so should contact their respective §
= parish rectories as soon as possible. =
SiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiin

Nun To Edit Speech Journal
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — privileged and is

(NC)—Sister Mary Arthur known as a lecturer.
Carrow, vice president of Our
Lady of the Lake College,
conducted by the Sisters of
Divine Providence here,
has been named editor of the
Journal of Speech and Hear-
ing Disorder, publication of
the American Speech and
Hearing Association.

The four-year appoint-
ment was made by the pub-
lication board and ratified
by the ASHAexecutive coun-
cil.

widely

SHERATON
TOUR AMBASSADORS

On the Bay at 801S. Bayshore Dr. . Miami, Fla. 33131
Phone 377-1966

Sister Mary Arthur 12
years ago founded and has
directed the Harry Jersig
Speech and Hearing Center
at the college. She has been
active in work for the under-

PRAYERFULLY

WE EXTEND

THIS WISH AT

CHRISTMAS

"Where the End
in Fashion Begins"

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING P L A Z *

221-4211
V865 Bi.-J Road 221-374'.

VICTOR BUYS OUT ALL NEW
1968 HAND RUBBED

3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos
and 2 KEYBOARD, 13 PEDAL ORGANS

of LEADING U.S. COMPANY

YOUR CHOICE$399
SELF TUCNIM COHtt

MUVERT
TVMK, TMNCM.IZH

M l BEJfURIDIfID*

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AMD
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

S25.00 DOWN $10.00 MONTHLY
Agent for Pianos by Knight - Yamaha - Kawai -

Kohler and Estey
Organs by Allen - Conn - Gulbransen

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

CtpEK DAILY 9TO6
CORNER N.W 54thST.cmd 3rd AVE.,MIAMI VPL 1-7502

and 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. . FR 7-0401
CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA 2-5131

PT.LAUDERDALE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. • JA 5-"3716

May the
Blessings
and Peace
of Christmas
be Yours
Today
and Always

THE KEY
KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
6400 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
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Prayer Of The Faithful
Fourth Sunday Of Advent

Dec. 22, 1968
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We seek the Father's

aid as we strive to make ready the way of the Lord
and to make his path straight.

LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the
Faithful will be: Lord, hear our prayer.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,
and all the Bishops of the Church, that they may more
successfully bring the light of Christ to all men, let us
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (2) For all those who suffer in the strug-

gle for peace, that the peace of Christ may bring them
consolation and encouragement, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) For mutual respect between nations,

for brotherhood between peoples, and collaboration
between the races, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) For shoppers, that their ability to

spend will remind them of their obligations to share
with the needy, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) For farmers, craftsmen, laborers,

businessmen and sales men and women, let us pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) For all those traveling during this

holiday season, that they may reach their destinations
in safety, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) For the sick, suffering, and deceased

members of our parish, remembering especially N.
and N., who are ill, and N. and N., who died this
past week, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (8) For all of us, that our spiritual prep-

aration for Christmas will take precedence over all
other preparations, let us pray to the Lord. •:•:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. ?•:
CELEBRANT: O God, our Father, as you did not •:•:

reject fallen men, but sent your only Son, do not reject ::•;
Hie petitions which we make to you through Jesus •:•:•
Christ, your Son, our Lord. 5i;

P E O P L E : Amen. :•>:

Feast Of The Hativity |
Dec 25, 1968 |

CELEB RANT: The Lord be with you. |
PEOPLE: And with your spirit. £•
CELEBRANT: As we celebrate Christmas with 3:

thoughts of many gifts and bright lights, let us not £:
forget that God the Father gave us Christ as his gift §:•
to be our light. Let us pray that all men of good will .'•::
may receive peace, especially those who have no gifts, :>;
no lights, no joy. :£

LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the S
Faithful will be: Lord, hear our prayer. •:•

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, S
that his Christmas message may be heeded by all :•:•
peoples, let us pray to the Lord. x|

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. ij|
LECTOR: (2) For all Bishops, priests, and re- x.

ligious, that through their love and service they may g
make Christ present to all men, let us pray to the :•:•
Lord. :.::.:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. «•
LECTOR: (3) For the unity of all Christians who :•:•

celebrate this birthday of the Saviour, let us pray to #
the Lord. :•:•

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. £•
LECTOR: (4) That the peace and promise of Christ ;£

will be with all men, let us pray to the Lord. ¥.
PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. :£
LECTOR: (5) That the image of Jesus dressed in £

swaddling clothes and lying in a manger will move us S
to seek him in the poor, the despairing, the homeless, -jj
the faithless, and the sick, let us pray to the Lord. •£.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. •:•:
LECTOR: (6) For those away from home and S

family this Christmas, our men and women in service, :•:•:
those in hospitals and prisons, and those who must S
work today, let us pray to the Lord. •:•:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer. •$
LECTOR: (7) That the salvation brought by the «

Saviour m a y come to all our deceased relatives, friends S
a n d parishioners, let us p ray to the Lord. :£

PEOPLE: Lord, hea r our prayer. :•£
LECTOR: (8 ) For all of us here, tha t the celebra- :•:•:

tion of Christmas m a y more perfectly unite us in love :•:•
with each other and with Christ, let us p r a y to the S
Lord. Sj

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer . «
CELEBRANT: O God, our Father, you have sentlj:

your Son, Jesus Christ, to be the Light of the world. •:•:
Grant us, you r servants, the things we have asked for, •:]•.
so that we may effectively reflect that same light to all •:•:
men. We ask you this through Jesus Christ, our Lord. S-

PEOPLE: Amen. :•:•:

Church Futnlahtag*
Interior Detigna

Lituiglcal Vaatmrnts
Clerical Apparel

Religions Aft WMEERPRI^SINCL 3

God Speaks Through 'Oddballs'

By FATHER DAVID G. RUSSELL

Saints should be likable people. Without a warm
personality they would find it difficult to muster a fol-
lowing, i

Yet, th'e record shows that more than one saint could
have used a course in how to winfriends and influence
people. Si Paul, for example, was notthemost person-
ally attractive fellow who ever walked the face of the
earth. In fact, he tells us in his letter to the Galatians
that his personality was a real problem to the early
Church.

St. Jerome, a fourth century biblical scholar, was
actually a rather crochery fellow. He also had his fair
share of self-conceit.

St. John the Baptist was a real oddball. He cer-
tainly smelled. After all, all he wore was animal skins
and there was no automatic washer to throw them in.
He must have been dirty after living for years in the
hills and woods. He probably would have been a
social outcast in our day.

St. Joan of Arc was not an easy lady to have
around the house. The authorities in her day found
her a real troublemaker. Bernard Shaw in his play
recounts the story of Joan's overhearing the authorities
praising her1 after they had put her to death. She ap-
pears to them and says that she is willing to come
back to earth since they really liked her so much. They
are quick to urge her to stay in heaven. They remem-
ber all too well the source of disturbance she was.

It is curious how we readily identify with these
strange saints as we page through history, even though
they rubbed their contemporaries the wrong way. Of
course, Our Lord pointed out that a prophet is not ac-
ceptable in his own home.

We might learn a lesson here. It is very possible
that we do not accept the prophets and saints of our
own day. It is not easy to cast one's lot with oddballs.

It goes without saying that all the peculiar people
need not be saints. It was not their strangeness which
made them holy, though their holiness could well have
put them out of joint with their world.

It was the radical obedience which made them great
children of God. God knows that real obedience to the
word of God can make one an oddity in our day.

Mere social conformity is the opposite of real obedi-
ence to God. The obedient man is willing to go against
the stream of social pressure. Hechoosestobe different,
rather than conforming out of fear.

The obedient man freely heeds the demands of
justice and love. The conformist plays it safe.

The obedient man lives by the spirit of a law. The
conformist finds comfort in the mere letter of the law.

The obedient man saves his life by losing it. For
the sake of what is right he will put everything on the
line. The conformist chooses to lose his life by always
trying to save and protect it.

Ask any ethical business man. He will tell you he
is a non-conformist, a real oddball A- teenager who
does not do everything the crowd does will tell you
how demanding radical obedience is. The woman who
says "no" to gossip can testify to the cost of. being a
saint.

John the Baptist cried, "Make straight the way of

the Lord." The Lord is coming and those who pre-
pare for Him live as if He were here. They lire today
in a world which will arrive only tomorrow. Because
they live in the future, they are out of swing with the
present. That is why it's difficult to recognize saints —
they are always ahead of their time.

Unfortunately, we are too ready in our day to
criticize anyone who is different, who does not 'con-
form. Yet, God, who speaks in diverse ways may be
trying to say something to us in the most unlikely
way. Let us not even write off hippies or draft card
burners, or civil rights demonstrators. Let us look
more closely: God may be speaking through them.

as^^

Dec. 22 — Mass of the
Fourth Sunday of Advent.
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

Dec. 23 — Mass of the
Fourth Sunday of Advent.
No Creed, Common Preface.

Dec. 24 — Mass of the
Vigil of Christmas- Common
Preface.

Dec. 25 — Mass of Christ-
mas. Gloria, Creed, Preface
and Canon of the Nativity.

Dec. 26 — Mass of St.
Stephen, First Martyr. Glo-
ria, Creed, Preface and Can-
on of the Nativity.

Dec. 27 — Mass of St.
John the Apostle and Evan-
gelist. Gloria, Creed, Pref-
ace and Canon of the Na-
tivity.

Dec. 28 — Mass of the
Holy Innocents, Martyrs.
Gloria, Creed, Preface and
Canon of the Nativity.

Dec. 29 — Mass of the
Sunday within the octave of
Christinas. Gloria, Creed,
Preface and; Canon of the
Nativity.
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THE fine JEWELRY STORE

VENTURA PRINTING
2525 N.W. 95TH ST. • 691-6486

The Ventura Family - Nellie, Joe & Children
Holy Family Parish

To each of you, we extend

our heartfelt wish that this Christmas

season brings you peace and happiness.

HAROLD A. ELMER E.

MILLER & BLACKBURN
REALTORS

Specializing in Acreage, Commercial and Industrial Property

3215 N.E. 2nd Aye., Miami, Florida
Phone: 377-8349

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Aniiuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

55 5,3 4.8

S5 7.0 6.0

75 10.0 8.3

VMThe Catholic Church Extension Society of the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate sex

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss) (please print)

address

rity " state zip code
Q Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for$2.95
D O R , please send me a free copy of a current issue

Miami, Florida December 20, 1968
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Ralph Renick

Laity The Ground'
Crew For Orbiting
Spiritual Renewal

The aircraft carrier, U.S.S. Kitty Hawk, pointed
its bow into the wind. Its deck was cleared except
for a few jets awaiting: take off. Navy men
attached catapult cables that whipped the whining
planes into the sky as if snapped from a giant
slingshot.

I observed the fascinating air-sea exercise from a
vantage spot on the bridge high above the flight
deck. This took place a month ago in the Pacific
Off the California coast.

It all looked so simple. But, below decks there
were several thousand men contributing their ef-
forts in order for the aircraft to be airborne.
Mechanics, cooks, doctors, ammunition experts —
navigators, cleaners,' radiomen — a multitude of
specialists was needed to support what on the flight
deck appeared to be a project as easy as a Cessna
taking off from a grass field.

I thought of the Kitty Hawk operation last week-
end during the 1 Oth Miami English Cursillo for men.

Thirty-one laymen aftendedihe three-day blend of
spiritual exercises and conferences which makeup
a Cursillo. On the surface the Cursillo was being
conducted as smoothly as a jet lifting off from the
carrier runway, but "below decks," the complexity
of the support team operation would have made
even the U.S. Navy proud.

It took 43 volunteers just to provide the physical
arrangements for the 31 Cursillistas. Beds, linens,
ash trays, loudspeakers, can openers, missals,
electric razor mirrors, easels, altar Crucifix and
aprons are among the list of nearly 100 items
needed for the Cursillo.

Cursillo (pronounced Cur-see-yo) is an abbre-
viation for Cursillos de Cristiandad, which means
a short course in Christianity. The movement was
founded in Spain nearly 20 years ago by Bishop
Juan Hervas. Today, Cursillos are held in most
Dioceses of the United States.

The Spanish origin of the movement is evident
in the terminology surrounding the Cursillo. The
workers handling the getting of supplies, cleaning
and mopping, are called cha-chas.

What kind of men are cha-chas? Professionally,
they are bowling lane operators, golf course man-
agers, airline mechanics, insurance adjusters, news-
paper routemen, lawyers, doctors and truck drivers.

Spiritually, they are Cursillistas who have had
the experience of meeting Christ and have had their
lives changed. They feel a sense of putting neighbor
ahead of themselves. They are working as volunteer
cha-chas to assist other men to see and know them-
selves as children of God, as true Christians, and not
just as businessmen or head of household.

Unlike a retreat, a Cursillo can only be made
one time. But the message seems to stick. Since
March 1966, about 300 men have made the English
Cursillos in the Archdiocese of Miami, hi the most
recent Cursillo, nearly two-thirds of the "graduates"
showed up to perform some task. Some 100 men
volunteered for chapel duty. Twenty others took on
the responsibility of cooking the three meals a day.

This unselfish volunteer work is perhaps the most
" forceful exhibition that a Cursillo does rub off good
on those who attend: these,men give of themselves
in a manner unknown to most of them before in
their lives.

The "faculty" for the Cursillo is made up mostly
of laymen. One speaker is a former professional
baseball player who was given to bars, booze and
boredom; who neglected his wife and young children
and even resorted to narcotics. Given to treating
his youngsters with small gifts when he returned
from trips, he was asked by his daughter upon
coming home from his Cursillo experience, "What
did you bring me?" He replied, "For the first time,
I brought you back your Daddy!"

The turmoil facing the world and Christianity
today is so extensive that even the Pope and Bish-
ops suffer from being "labeled" men. Their ef-
fectiveness has become impaired in some quarters.

The layman thus has an urgent responsibility
to assist in the task of Christian renewal. The Cur-
sillo is a device which better enables anybody to
more effectively . . . according to Pope Paul VI,
". . .instill Christian life in modern society."

Cursillos are scheduled for Feb. 13-16, April
24-27 and May 22-25. If you're interested in at-
tending, write to Cursillo Center, 740 E. 9th St.,
Hialeah, Florida.

Just as it takes a hidden crew to propel a jet
fighter skyward from a carrier deck, so does it
take a similar back-up force to propel mankind
into the eternal orbit of salvation.

FEATURE SECTION

A Christmas cross shines on
the south facade of the Pru-
dential Insurance Company's
building in Chicago. The cross
is 275 feet tall and 150 feet
wide. It is formed by 136 light-
ed windows on 22 floors of the
41-story building.

True Journalist Neither
Radical Nor Conformist

GEO R i l l
SHUSTflfi

SHUSTER

By GEORGE N. SHUSTER
I recently received the Cam-

pion Award which America.i
Magazine has given to men and
women over the
past 15 years for
service to Cath-
olic letters and
journa l i sm. I
mention it only
because the ex-
perience of re-
ceiving t h e
award in New
York suggests
asking a ques-
tion or two about
leadership in the
second of these fields: journal-
ism. The word is being used here
in a very broad and fairly ecu-
menical sense.

By journalist, I mean a
spokesman in the Church andin
the world. To be sure it would
be pleasant to discuss letters, too,
because two of my companions
at the dinner were Phyllis Mc-
Ginley and Maisie Ward, the
second so delicately, fascinating-
ly English in her old age. As
for Miss McGinley she was as
charming as ever so that it was i
difficult to imagine that so many
years had gone by since I pub-
lished her first poem in the Com-
monweal

Being a spokesman of qual-
ity means being alive, not in a'
rut. He or she cannot be glued ,
so tight to the "establishment,"
either of Church or State, that
nothing is visible excepting the
back of authority.

There are such people but
they are not worth talking about.
On the other hand one cannot
be so individualistic, so much of
an iconoclast, that one stands
completely outside institutional
life.

There are such journalists
and they must be listened to be-
cause the dissident or the heretic
may have something important
to say, due note having been
taken of the danger signal. I be-
lieve that the true journalist is to
be found between these extremes.

Surprisingly enough there
have been such men and worn1-
en. Many of them. By far the

most distinguished between the
death of crusty and dogged
Orestes Brownson and the pres-
ent time were Archbishop John
Ireland and Father John Court-
ney Murray.

The Archbishop's great dis-
covery was that not everything
said and done in Italy and Spain
was right in the United States.
He knew that this country would
create its own style and institu-
tions and he lopked ahead to
their development approvingly.
This did not make him the most
popular person in the world, but
there has never been anyonelike
him. He was alive. If you stuck
a pin in him he would jump.

Father Murray, however,
acted and looked pretty much as
the rest of us do, except that he
had quality to such a marked
degree that it never occurred to
anyone to be envious of him. He
could think and write about an
issue, always an important is-
sue, with marvelous clarity and
persuasiveness.

Whether he was talking about
the problem of freedom or the
problem of God, you knew that
what you were hearing was both
new and very much worthwhile.
Of course, for a long time he
lived under a lid, insofar as the
Church is concerned. Sanctions
were invoked against him. But
he simply waited for the lid to be
lifted and, of course, itwas. Pope
Paul made a momentous de-
cision to join with Vatican II and
toss the anti-freedom Bull of his
predecessor Boniface VIII into
the wastebasket.

Today thejournalistlives and
writes in a society from which
the lid has been lifted completely.
I do not mean that the spokes-
man in the Church trembles at
the thought of the Holy Office.
Or that one confronting the State
will think of Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy or of the FBI.

Bather there has been re-
moved the kind of overall bind-
ing conviction that although
some things might have gone
wrong the country was sound
and right. We were convinced
that ours was a nation having
liberty under God, with Consti-

tutional guarantees that were
worth vastly more than their
weight in gold, and a history of
which everybody could be
proud.

And as for the Catholic, the
Church was holy and he loved
it. Of course it was also human
and he grumbled when he saw
how human it sometimes really
was. Still it was also, first of all,
the Bride of Christ through
whom he gratefully became in a
mystical sense part of the very
body of the Lord.

These feelings and convict,
tions have corroded. They have
given way to critical rationaliza^-
tions. There are empty spaces
where hearts had been. It is now
in this kind of society that the
spokesman addresses his fellow
men. That is why during the
Campion Award ceremony I told
a story.

When I arrived in Europe:
for the U.S. Army during the
summer of 1945, I was given a
driver from Tennessee who had
landed a jeep on Omaha Beach.
I asked him whether he had been
frightened. He said, "Naw, I
weren't skeered. I sez to mah-
self, son, you ain't comin' back
nohow, so there ain't no use
bein' skeered. But five days went
by and I weren't dead. And then
I began to get skeered."

I have lived through wars
and cold wars. But for the first
time in my life I am frightened.
Not about myself. But about
my country and the Church. Do
we really have the kind of trust
in each other and in the nation
which can keep us at peace with
ourselves and so able to confront
the world? What is the nature of
our affection for the Church?

I believe that the great jour-
nalist of the future will be he
who tries to rekindle the nation's
confidence in itself. Of course, he
will not say the old tilings as
they used to be said. He will find
new words, new paths. And in
the Church he will be a spokes-
man for the affectionate com-
munity to whom fresh grace has
been given. He will ask ques-
tions. He will be critical. But his
love will know no bounds.
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From Dr. Sheppard's Mailbag Carol Program On 7 Sunday

Dr. tten Sheppard, physician, lawyer
and a former judge, and present director
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare
Bureau.will answer questions of Voice
readers on legal, medical and family
problems. Headers wishing his advice
may address their inquiries in care of
The Voice, P. O. Box 1059, Miami.
Fla., 33138.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD

TO MRS. K. A. (Whose 20-year-old son is a college
sophomore.) He was a good student at high school
and his first year of college — now his second year
is going down the drain or as you say "gone to pot"
and he is acting so strangely. It's the usual story of
"We gave him everything — why this?"

There are, as you know, many reasons for smoking
marijuana — most of our adolescents are trying it as
an experiment. If it goes from the experimental stage
to the continued user, then there must be an under-
lying cause.

The first stage is known as social drug addiction
and usually refers to marijuana. These are the dis-
satisfied youngsters — afraid of being rejected — who
have drifted to a group of peers who are using it
Many have not made a fraternity or sorority and are
seeking identity — status and pleasure.

This group may be handled educationally. If anx-
iety is present and we have neurotic symptoms there
is real danger of addiction and the treatment must be
undertaken by a trained clinical psychologist or psy-
chiatrist.

Psychotic drug users, if the drug is an escape, must
be treated by a psychiatrist, remembering that drugs
can produce psychoses. So do not attempt to diagnose
— your boy left the reefers on his bureau when he .
came home this weekend as a sign to you that he

wanted help. Under separate cover I am sending you
the name of a good clinical psychologist whose office
is near your home. I suggest that you visit him.

• • *
TO MR. D. B. About His Son's Hair Cut
When your young man comes home with his long

hair, handlebar mustache, and sideburns down to his
lower jawline, take a few photos to put in your album
for the future.

I see nothing to gain by pulling him out of school
or committing him unless you want to lose him com-
pletely. Get some big pictures made and hang them in
his room. I have said — and I pray that I am right —
that this will pass, the hemline will go down, the hair
length will go up.

I have seen the raccoon coat, the hop flash, the
goldfish-swallowing, the crowd in the telephone booth,
and how many girls can you seat on your lap — 10
is the record, I believe. Continued gentle pressure in
the right direction, continued indications that you care,
should produce results.

TO MR. E. B.
Try to think of drug dependence as something com-

municable — a disease which is transmitted from one
person to another. There is only one difference here,
the user seeks out the agent. There is too much an
area of pessimism about the treatment of drug users.
They can be controlled and more concentration on the
treatment must be done.

In his book, "The Road to H.," Chein and his
associate found that in the highly deprived areas one-
fifth of the boys gave evidence of having acquired
what we have characterized as a delinquent orienta-
tion to life which in itself is favorable to drug experi-
mentation. Culturally deprived or not, the fact remains
that all drug users have one thing in common — some
psychological weakness — whether it be escape or
thrill-seeking or rebellion or a feeling that one must be
with the "in group."

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Movies On
FRIDAY, DEC. 20

10 a.m. 1101 Miracle Of Fattma (Family!
1 p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5i 5nowbound (Unobjectionable,for

adultsand adolescents!
4 p.m. (10) Claudia And David (Family!
7 p.m. (5) Thunder In me East (Unobjec-

tionable tor adults and adolescents!
7:30 p.m. (6i Titanic (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (10) Bell, Book And Candle .Un-

objectionable for adultsl
7:30 p.m. (231 The Three Sisters (No classi-

fication}
9 p.m. (4) A Global Affair (UnobjecHon-

ahlo far adults and adolescents]
9:30 p.m. (6) The Leather Saint (Family)
9:30 p.m. (23) The Idol [No classification!
11:15 p.m. ( I l l Irene (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
SATURDAY, DEC. 21

1 p.m. (23) Sangre y Arena (No classifi-
cation)

2 p.m. |6l TifunicfUnabjectionable for adults
und adolescents)

2:30 p.m. (23) La Picora Cenicienta (No
classification)

3 p.m. (51 Secret Weapon (No classification)
3 p.m. i7) Wonders Of Aladdin (Objection-

able in par I for all)
OBJECTION: This film, made with a special

appeal to children, contains costuming
and situations which are highly sug-
gestive,

4 p.m. (6) Hie Leather Saint (Family)
8 p.m. (6; Just For You (Unobjectionable

for odutte and adolescents)
9 p.m. [5 & 7. White Christmas [Family'

Recommended
TV Programs

NEW YORK —(NC) —
The National Catholic Office
for Radio and Television lists
the following network presen-
tations as programs of
special interest:

Sunday, Dec. 22, 7 p.m.,
"Dr. Seuss: How the Grinch
Stole Christinas." Boris Kar-
loff narrates the story of ras-
cally Grinch who tried to
"steal" Christmas. Oh. 4 and
Ch. 11.

Tuesday, Dec 24, 7:30
p.m. —"Christ is Born"—
story of the Nativity filmed
in the Holy Land and Rome.
Ch. 10 and Ch. 12.

Wednesday, Dec. 25,
10:30 a.m. Christmas mass
at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in
Washington, D.C. Ch. 12.

9 p.m., "Silent Night" —
presentation of the writing
of the famed Christmas carol.
Ch. 10. ;

THIS WEEK'S
FILM RATINGS

FAMILY
ChiHy CbiHy Bang Bong
The Sfal!iing Moon
UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS AND

ADOLESCENTS
Hell In the Pacific
UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Up TighFl
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9:30 p.m. (23) Pasaporfe Al Infierno (No
classification)

I I p.m.i l0| The Eddy DuchTn Story {Family}
11 p.m. i !2) Carry On Crui'slrig:(No dassi-

ficationi
11:15 p.m. ( I I i M y Gun Is Quick (Objec-

tionable in part for al t;
OBJECTION Suggestive cosluming, dia-

logue and situations; tends to condone
(dung Hie law info one's own hands

11:30 p.m. L23) Haras Marcadai (Noijassir
fi cot ion i

SUNDAY, DEC. 22
12 p.m. (12) Murder Is A Private Affair^

(No classification)
1:30 p.m. (7) Ma And Pa Kettle At Home

[Family]
2 p.m. (5| Secret People (Unobjectionable

Far adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) The Leather Saint (Family) _'' '
2 p.m. (10) Never Say Goodbye-tObjeov

lionable in part for all| .,
OBJECTION Suggestive dialogue.

2 p.m. (23) Maon Over Miami {Objection^
able in part for all) .... ••-•%
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

3 p.m. (7) Home Before Dark -{Objection-1

able in part for all) . :•
OBJECTION: Tends toarousebyastrang
emotional appeal the acceptance of di-
vorce and justification of remarriage.

5 p.m. (5| Prime Time (Objectionable in.
part for all) " : : ""
OBJECTION Suggestive costuming and
sequences; sadism.

5 p.m; (10) Come To The Stable (Family)
8 p.m. (6) Just For You (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. { I0& 12) The Great Sioux Massacre

(Unobjectionable far adults and adoles-
cents} : -

9 p.m. (23) Children Of Paradise (Objec-
tionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence and
dialogue.

11:15 p.m. (1 1) They Made Her A Spy (Un-
objectionable for adults arid adolescents)

11:30 p.m. (5) Conspiracy Of Hearts (Farh-
• i l y j . ' •- • - . • , - • • " / . ,

1! :3Q' p.m. (7) The Couch {UnofajecHbripBre--
for adults} . ;

11:40 p.m. 110) Bold Adventure (No classi-
fication!

MONDAY, DEC. 23
10 a.m. (10) Susan Slept Here (Objection-

able In part For all)
OBJECTION Light treatment of mar-
riage; suggestive dialogue and situa-
tions.

1 p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents) '••':•'-

A p.m. |5) Rebel Flight To Cuba (No classi-
fication)

4 p.m. (10) Holiday Affair (Family)
7:30 p.m. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends!

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

7:30 p.m. |23i Formula C-12/Bei;rut (No
classification) : :

9 p.m. (5 & 7) The Pad (No classification)
9:30 p.m. (6J Just For You (Unobjectionable

for oduits ond adolescents) '
9:30 p.m. (23) Hong Kong Affair (Family)
11:15 p.m. (I I) The Saint Strikes Back (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
TUESDAY, DEC. 24

10 a.m. (10) Heidi And Peter (Family)
1 p.m. (6) Five Fingers (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (5) Man in The While Suit (Fqmify)
4 p.m. (10) The Boy With Green Hair(Fam-

»y) : : :
7:30 p.m. (6) Little Boy Lost (Farnily)i
9 p.m. (7) The Smugglers ^(Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescenls] . , .
9:30 p.m. (6) Just For You(Unob{eetionoble

for adults and gdplescenls^ •:: !
WEPNESpAY, DEC.iS

10 pirn. (10) Kolhy; 6 (Unpb|eci(oriabl<» for
adults) . .. i • ' . : ' ;" ' 'VV- ' • '•:}•• : '

:" 'V
1 p.m. (6) Just Far You (Unobjectionable:

for adults pnd adolescents) >
I p.iii. (23), MuslteVeersyOPIKe'Sea (No

• ;• classification)':' :';.,^::';yi;.:;^.;-i:::;;%.;':,";:'.r:.;i
4 p.m. (5) ..Ar- Christmas: ^Cdf;oL::(FqrftilyJ;:
7:30 p.m. 16) WheN ifhB^Sfd;e*a:Bfe«;

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents) : ,

9 p.m. (10 & 12) Silent Nighr (No classifica-
tion) ...

9 p.m. (23i; Miracle On 34th Street (Objec-
tionable impart for all) r :
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability
at divorcee '

.9:30 p.m. (6) Little Boy La^lFamlly) <••"
1 1:15 p.m. (11) The Children's Hbur{Un-

objecfianable for adults)
THURSDAY, DEC 26

10 a.m. (10) Romance On The. High Seas
(Unabjecffonable for adults and adoles-
cents)

1 p.m. (6) Just For You (Unobjectionable
far aduits and adolescents) :

4 p.m. (5j jnvaders From Mars (Family)
4 p,m. (10) The Judge Steps Out (Unobjec-

ttanahle for adults and adolescents) ̂
7:30 p.m. {6} LiJ-f/e Boy Losf (Family) '̂
7i3G p.m. (7) The Happy Years (Family)
7.30 p.m. (23) A Bell For Adano (Unobjec-

tionable for adults ond adolescents) ;
9 p.m. (4) East Of Sudan (Family;} :

:9::3:P:p.m. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-

•; cents)
,9:30 p,.m. (23) Toughest Man AHve(Family)
I I : |5. p.m. (11) Married And In Love (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
FRIDAY, DEC. 27

10 a.m. (10) Deep Valley (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

I p.m, (6) JustFor You (Unobjectionable
. for adults and adolescents)

4 pirn. (5) Silent Enemy (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. (10) It Had To Be You (Objectionable
in parf for all)
OBJECTION: Light treatment of mar-
riage; suggestive dialogue and se-

quence,
7 p.m. (5) Miracle Of Morgan's Creek (Ob-

jectionable in parf for afl)
OBJECTION: Light treatment of mar-
riage; reflects the acceptability of di-
vorce.

7:30 pirn.. (6) Where The Sidewalk Ends
(Unobjectionable far adults and adoles-
cents)

7:30 p.m. (10) Night And Day (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents]

7:30 p.m., (23) Bridge Of San Luis Rey (Un-
objectionable foradutts and adolescents)

9 p,m. (4) House Of The Seven Hawks (No
classification)

9:30 p.m, (23) i Cover The Waterfront (No
classification)

11:15 p.m. (11) Along Came Jones (Family)
SATURDAY, DEC.'28

1 p.m. (23f Pasaporte Al Infierno (No classi-
fication) • • -

2 p.m. (6) Where The 5tdewatk Ends (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

2:30 p.m. (23) Haras Marcadas (No classi-
fication)

3 p.m. (5) Sherlock Holmes (Family)
3 p.m. (7) Walk Into Hell (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m (6) Little 8oy Lost (Family)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) A Pocketful Of Miracles (Un-

objectionable foradutts and adolescents)
9:30 p.m,(23)MensajerosDePaz (Noclassi-

fication)
I I p.m. (10) Gilda (Objectionable in part

for all)
OBJECTION Suggestive rendition of
song; suggestive costumes, dialogueand
dance.

I I : 15 p.m. (1 1) On The Boat (No classifica-
tion)

1 1:30 p m (23J La Picura Sonadora (No
classificalton)

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOXOFFICE OR BY MAIL;
All the dramatic power... all the magnificent spectacle
of the best- selling novel... is now on the screen!

Metro Gbldwyrt Mayer presents a George Englund production

Anthony Quinn Oskar Werner
David Janssen • Vittorio De Sica

Leo McKern • Sir John Gielgud
Barbara Jefford • Rosemarie Dexter

^u-cSir Laurence Olivier
Pariayiiion'ind Mstrocotof

ROAD SHOW
ATTRACTION

MATINEES
Daily 2:30p.m.

EVENINGS
at 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS - 633-8058
B0» OFFIK OFWS MILT 11 »J». - CM. 5M-S170

A special program of
Christmas Carols sung by
the choirs of South Florida
parochial and archdiocesan
high schools will highlight
the " Church and the World

Today" program at 11 a.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 22, onWCKT-
Channel 7.

Msgr. Joseph H. O'Shea,
pastor, St. Joseph' Church,
Miami Beach; will be host.

TJickVanTtyke • Sally Ann 'Howes • Lionel Jeffries
' Ian Fleming's

"Chitty Chitty <BaQg"Baij£"
. -Ger t Frobe -Anna Quayle • Benny Hill ^jamcsRobtnsonjusuct-Roben Hdpman

KjMJtlUWilSU«MbiHirc8>u>iiMieN0«««»} H«SwfrMMCoUW>ita*t«U f idtf laibvprlntai

— SUPERPANAVISION TECHNICOLOR UniiOlI APtlSt8BB
I SunnlM h> (UOAl

2 SHOWS DAILY
MAT. Z p.m.

EVE. 8:30 p.m.
Ph. 949-4537

All Seats
Reserved
Exclusive

Engagement

SOUTHERN PREMIERE
TM7y FRI. EVENING

DEC. 20th

REGULAR PERFORMANCES START
SATURDAY DECEMBER 21st.

TWO SHOWS DAILY
at 2:00 and 8:30 PM

MOTOODE

KATHARIN6
H6PBURN

TH€ LION IN WINT6R
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS AT

BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAIL
also at WOMETCO THEATRES or at! SEARS STORES

CAR IB
LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH

NOW
TWO SHOWS DAILY
at 2:00 and 8:30 PM

COLUMBIA PICTURES and RASTAR PRODUCTIONS present

BARBRA

STREISAND
OMAR

WILLIAM WYLER-
RAY STARK

For Groups or
Theatre Parties
Of 50 or More

CALL
Gloria Calhoun

838-0434 m
TECHNICOLOR® PANAVISION010"gma»Sgund Trach ftlbumonCofcimbia Records]
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
OR BY MAIL!

also at BURDINES (Downtown) & WOMETCO THEATRES

Miami, Florida. December. 20, 1968
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Voic* *dn*d by (h. Do-
ni nicans of SI. Albert's
O>ll*g«, Oakland, Calif.,
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f«r«d to enable our read-
on to farm an opinion,
buf il OOM not mcMtarily
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The Family in
its Social Setting /* JOHN J. O'CONNOR

Father O'Connor has been ac-
tively engaged m social work in
the San Francisco Bay area for a
number of years. Currently he is
director of Catholic Social Service
of Marin County (Calif.).

IT SEEMS a contradiction to say
that family life is healthier today
than at any time in history and,

at the same time, that influences
and pressures on family life threat-
en that institution — as we know
it today — with disintegration.
But, I believe, that both of those
statements are true.

The shifting role of woman in
society and consequently in the
home, the related problems of ad-
justment for the man, the chang-
ing values regarding sex, their in-
fluence and demands on the pre-
marital and marital relationship,
the unparalleled mobility of fam-
ilies and the challenge to author-
ity in society and in the Church
and the effect of that challenge on
families, are but the basic factors
that threaten family life.

At the same time, there is bet-
ter preparation for marriage; more
and more young people are ap-
proaching marriage not as an end
in itself but as the beginning of a
new life; problems are faced more
openly; and ' children are being
raised with more help to then-
health and more sensitivity to their
needs.

The immature — or "incom-
plete" — marriage has a far more
difficult time surviving and if it
manages to survive at all it tends
to generate little fulfillment and
many problems. A basically
healthy union, on the other hand,
has a better chance of developing
and maturing.

In times past, society simply
did not support the dissolution of
a marriage. People entered into
matrimony with an attitude "of
permanency. Their respective roles
tended to be clear and their expec-
tations relatively few, and the
Church and society demanded that
they take the step seriously and
with deliberation. "Problems" of
communication or sexuality, the
generation gap or behavior were
certainly present, but they gener-
ally remained latent under the con-
trols of authority, discipline and
defined roles and expectations.

Canon Law and theology support
that system and make many as-
sumptions about marriage. Theol-
ogy holds out the gospel-ideal of a
Christian marriage for every cou-
ple: "A man must leave father and
mother, and cling to his wife, and
the two become one body", (ML
19) forgetting of course, that even
the disciples reacted to this ideal
by saying: "If that is how things
are between husband and wife, it is
not advisable to marry." Canon
Law assumes that when the forms
are filled out under oath, the ca-
nonical requirements met, the cere-
mony has taken place and the union
is consumated that the Christian
ideal has been met.

This simply is not so, as any
priest dealing with young couples
can tell you. Not only do few cou-
ples understand, or believe in the

Christian ideal, but many though
able to meet requirements are car-
ried into the union on the wings of
impulse, fantasy, infatuation and
necessity.

There is a fundamental prin-
ciple of human behavior that is ap-
plicable here: The stronger the val-
ues of a meaningful environment,
the more effect and control they
have on the family and individual.
If, therefore, the Church or the
State is a meaningful institution to
a family and espouses healthy or
even unhealthy values, it will ex-
ercise great influence over the sta-
bility, health or ill-health of the
family. When these institutions
were more meaningful to the peo-
ple and more united in their es-
poused values, families were virtu-
ally locked into values; be they
healthy or unhealthy by modern
standards.

The case is far different today.
Not only are there measurable dif-
ferences between the values es-
poused by the State, with its open-
ended laws on divorce and birth
control and its liberalized abortion
laws and requirements for mar-%
riage, and those of the Church. But
the Church, with its multitude de-
nominations, is disunited in the
expression of its own values. More
interesting and important is the ev-
idence that science and the mass
media have far more meaning and
therefore influence on family val-
ues than either Church or State.

What is happening today, es-
pecially among the average educat-
ed church-goer — as well as oth-
ers raised with a single-minded
value system -— is that conscious-
ly they are espousing and even ar-
ticulating traditional values and at-
tempting to implement them. Less
consciously and sometimes very
unconsciously, famly members are
questioning and doubting those
values or at least having them
tested and questioned by their con-
temporaries, if not by the words
.and actions of their children.

Whether we like or not,
whether we are able to admit it or
not, whether we are able or unable
to accept it, the Church is a rela-
tively minor influence on the
mores and customs of the modern
family. And the conduct and at-
titudes of family members, influ-
enced by science and the mass me-
dia, are more of an influence- on
the legislation of the State than
laws of the State are upon the fam-
ily.

The questions that suggest
themselves are these: are there
perennial values that are objective-
ly and consistently healthy for
family life in every age? And if
so, can they be sifted out from
meaningless traditional ones? Are
the values espoused by science and
the mass media healthy or un-
healthy for the family? If healthy,
can and will individuals, the Church
and the State incorporate them into
their teachings and laws? If un-
healthy, are there ways of counter-
ing their influence? Who is to de-
termine their morality? Has the
present situation through attrition
and without the viable leadership

of Church and State gone beyond
the point of redemption?

As a social scientist, it is not
my task to outline solutions. How-
ever, just as the human organism
invariably mobilizes itself when a
part of the body is in crisis, so-
ciety also tends to do the same. And
just as it is more help to the por-
tion of the body in pain if the per-
son exercises the initiative to rec-
ognize the symptom and implement
the healing, so too, could the crisis
in family life be greatly assisted by
its leaders accepting the fact that
there is pain and assisting in the
healing rather than telling the or-
gan to restore itself to its original

state or introducing more causes
for its destruction.

The incidents of family disin-
tegration are startling and their ef-
fects on the individuals involved,
immeasurable. These include not
only many which externally dis-
solve through divorce but often
more tragically those which break
down internally as well. For many
of these famines, dependent on the
guidance and influence of outside
authority, the transformation of
authority into leadership would be
enormous help; canonical, theolog-
ical and legal reforms recognizing
and incorporating the realities dis-
covered by science.

For example, instead of bind-
ing everyone, regardless of their
stage of Christian formation, into
the same ideal of an ontological
union for life, the law of the in-
stitutional Church could allow for a
State-like ceremony to foe conse-
crated and sacramentalized only
upon the request of the partners.
Or, as a rather obvious example,
begin to recognize sexuality as
something other than a biological
genital function limited to matri-
mony and teach, more in accord-
ance with modern findings, that
sexuality can be a profound psy-
chological physiological experience
that demands responsibility for and
commitment to the other, if it is
not to damage both.

Despite the lack of leadership
and destructive authority exercised
by Church and State, people with
a new type of leadership are de-
veloping ;new and exciting means
of influencing family life.

The-principle underlying many
of these developments is that the

human being, given an accepting,
non-authoritarian atmosphere, will
tend toward the good and arrive
at values worthy of him. More and
more, the social sciences, psychi-
atry, psychology, social work, so-
ciology, anthropology, are de-
veloping and sharpening skills that
enhance communication, under-
stand and can work with defenses,
and enable individuals to trust and
use their feelings as well as their
minds. It is interesting that shock-
ing and bizarre theories are slow-
ly weeded out by the higher in-
stincts and experiences of the cli-
ents.

Counseling, for example, over
the past five years has not only .
greatly developed along traditional
lines, it has blossomed into new
and popular group methods, such
as: encounter groups, family group
therapy, synanon games, multiple
impact therapy and many others.
All are aimed at the same ends:
enabling the individual to meet,
trust and use his total self, emo-
tions as well as mind and will;
opening up the ability for broader
and deeper levels of relationship
with the responsibility for others,
and confronting the individual with
the human necessity for making de-
cisions in the midst of uncertainty
and lack of guidance.

It is true that some will al-
ways, or for a time, need the guid-
ance of external authority. If that
authority fails them, they suffer.

For others, a new morality is
developing. Theory is distilled by
practitioners and purified by re-
peated experiences of individuals
and groups and re-presented in ar-
ticles and texts. Over and over, un-
workable or damaging theories fall
into disuse by virtue of their prag-
matic non-acceptance.

Often led by the more daring
young, openness and honesty be-
tween couples and among individu-
als within family life are replacing
conformity to rules and filial obed-
ience. The expressing and accept-
ance of feelings, negative as well
as positive, is replacing respect be-
cause of a role as parent or hus-
band. Physical expressions of af-
fection and love are related to the
ability to take responsibility for
the other and the level of commit-
ment more than to a set of extern-
al prohibitions.

' Deviances and tendencies such
as homoeroticism are looked upon
individually rather than in categor-
ies simply to be condemned. Prob-
lems and conflicts are expressed
with confidence in their ability to
produce growth and build trust in-
stead of sins of anger or unchar-
ity to be repressed. Divorce is seen
as a last alternative, often neces-
sary, about which others mobilize
to help the family members in-
volved regain their damaged and
traumatized identities.

Often the process of develop-
ing the new morality leads us back
beyond the fragile laws of church

. and state, to the more beautiful
law of the nature of man, created
by God in his own image and like-
ness and restored in potential by
the redeeming death and resurrec-
tion of Christ. •

| RETREATS

| Dec. 28 - Jan. 1 Sisters
| Jan. 6-8 Liturgical Workshop for Clergy,
= Rev. Rene Gracida
= Jan. 11-12 Liturgical Workshop for Sisters, Rev. Gerald Austin, O.P.
| Jan. 17-19 Retreat for alcoholic women, Rev. Ross Garnsey
1 Jan. 24-25 St. Peter Lutheran Teenagers -
= Jan. 26 Day of Reflection-Spanish speaking women, Fr. Angel Villaronga, O.F.M.
| Jan. 31 - Feb. 2 Marriage Encounter

the Truths of Life cannot be assimilated and made a part of §

living reality without prayerful reflection §

and dialogue. |

•Dominican Rclrcat House 212 SJ.I24th St.
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The Family on Film/* MARYVONNE BUTCHER

Well-known on both sides of
the Atlantic as a film critic, Miss
Butcher writes regularly for the
London Tablet and has been a
member of the judging panel at the
Cannes Film Festival.

nr*HE FAMILY, said Cardinal
J [ Heenan of Westminster in a

press conference recently, is
the most important unit' in the
world: far more important than
either State or Church which exist
to serve it. Few would be found to
disagree with him—certainly few
Catholics—but the family is of its
very essence a unit in which ten-*
sion is inherent. Happy families
are those in which the tensions are
allowed to mount until they tem-
porarily or even permanently ex-
plode, wrecking the whole struc-
ture of the personal relationships
which have given them birth.

In the contemporary world
there is no doubt that there is a
tide of uncertainty, timidity and
structural disorganization which,
combined with the fashionable cult
of youth (all too often fostered
for commercial ends), is impell-
ing more and more adults to lose
confidence in their own status,
and sometimes even in the very
purpose of their existence. This, in
its turn, is affecting the whole way
in which the family is regarded, by
young and old alike. The movies
must, by definition, try to keep
pace with the changing face of so-
ciety, including the concept of the
family, and so we sometimes have
the slightly pathetic sight of an at-
tempt to package the situation in a
way at once relatively truthful and
yet acceptable to the paying cus-
tomer who is, as we all know,
notoriously reluctant to face facts
on the screen which he does not
much relish in reality.

When we think of the family
on film, it is only necessary to
think back to the Andy Hardy
stories to see how radically the
whole treatment of the family on
the screen has altered. The keynote
there was a kind of homespun
wholesomeness, and the troubles
tended to be those in which any
high "-spirited, adventurous lad
might get involved, and they were
usually solved with the minimum
of heartbreak. What is more, the
inference was that the Hardy fam-
ily felt itself to be strong, strong
enough to overcome any of the
small scale conflicts which might
crop up.

But with the war came an
assault, in every country involved
in it, on established society and on
the family and its standards—its
very composition even—that was
bound to have the most drastic
consequences. Fathers were away

. for long stretches, even if they were
lucky enough to come back in the
end, and boys and girls passed
their most formative years in an
atmosphere largely dominated by
anxious women. In Great Britain to
this crucial absence was added the
enormous psychological shock of
evacuation, in which many chil-
dren were ripped from their famil-
iar backgrounds, not only of family
but also of environment, so that
instead of street and closely knit

urban neighborhood, they found
themselves precariously 1 integrated
into village communities in which
both sides found themselves pro-
foundly at sea.

In Europe, even worse, fathers
went but so did a whole way of
life, because when the Nazis swept
over a country the occupation
which followed entailed not only
the destruction of the family, but
of a moral attitude. The effects of
all this were immediately visible,
but the long-term influences are
still washing over the western
world. Normality as it has been is
gone forever: nothing can be taken
for granted and security is a bonus,
not a certainty. The relations be-
tween children and their parents
and the young and society will pos-
sibly never be the same.

The interesting thing is that all
this took a long time to percolate
into the movies. Right up to the
mid-fifties English speaking films
at least were still mirroring a cozi-
ness that was in reality a rarity,
even when they were good films.
MR. HOBBS TAKES A VACATION,
for ' instance, was a warm, witty,
well-made movie in which the
characterization built, up a credible
world in which the difficulties
were predictable—the tensions of
growing up, the competition with-
in the family for primacy or for
affection, the fumbling efforts of
loving parents to give their chil-
dren the best—so that the audi-
ence could identify with many of
the incidents, laughing indulgently
at what they might recognize from
their own experience. But the

deeper menaces of the actual post-
Hiroshima world might never have
existed outside that rambling, tum-
bledown holiday house.

Another picture of the same
type, equally well-made, possibly
wittier and certainly quite as warm,
was PLEASE DON'T EAT THE
DAISIES. Admittedly the children
here were younger, and the prob-
lems more those of the parents
than of the kids; but this film was
essentially comfortable. Indeed, it
sent its audiences out feeling re-
assured that some of the old sta-
bility did exist and that possibly
there wasn't so much to worry
about after all. Consider, too, some
of the Walt Disney family films, so
often starring young Hayley Mills;
these though less subtle and more
sentimental, showed the same self-
confidence in the traditional fam-
ily model. The tensions were there,
of course—how could you make a
film out of a family situation
without some modicum of con-
flict?—but they were still not at
all complicated, nor did they pose
greater problems than those to be
solved by the passage of time.

But meanwhile, the genera-
tion which had been growing up
was that for which, the background
of childhood had been the trauma
of war, the absent father and—in
Europe—the pressures of occupa-
tion which had imposed a complete
reversal of moral standards. The
European film-makers living in the
thick of all this had been the first
to realize that what was happening
was the material of film. One of
the first of the films to show what

we have learned to call the genera-
tion-gap was not one of -the best,
but ranks as one of'the mpre im-
portant because of the impact,
which" it immediately made. This
was a French movie called LES
TR1CHEURS, which dealt with the
wild life of a group of well-heeled
youngsters in post-war Paris. They
lived in a world totally divorced
from that of their parents, and it
deeply shocked a great many peo-
ple by its evidence of this un-
bridgeable gap between old and
young. It was a pathfinder for a
great many subsequent films
though nothing like as good as the
great rush of the New Wave movies
which followed.

One has only, in fact, to com-
pare it with the autobiographical
realism of Francois Truffault's THE
400 BLOWS (LES QUATRE CENTS
COUPS) which came a year or so
later to see how pretentious LES
TRICHEURS was. In Truffault's
movie we saw the effect of a young
boy of lack of love; there was no
love between the parents, and they
had no real love for the child. So
he played truant, stole, did any-
thing to prove to himself that he
really existed, and finished up in
a reformatory that was clearly not
going to do him any good either.

The cold wind of reality has
never ceased to blow since then.
Older movie-goers may feel that
the picture which shows family life
as it should be is more construc-
tive than one which portrays its
surrender to the forces which have
undermined it in the last twenty
years. But one must ask oneself
the awkward question whether it
is better to accept polite if inac-
curate reassurances, rather than to
brace oneself to face the truth. If
art, as Shakespeare roughly said,
is there to hold the mirror up to
nature, then it is no use complain-
ing if the image we see is one we
prefer to ignore in life as on the
screen. If we really wish to keep in
touch with the younger generation
—who are nothing if not realists—

Not a Son but a Status Symbol
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then we must agree to accept the
facts, however unpalatable.

As the lack of communication
between children and parents
grows, and is fostered by powers
which find it profitable to do so,
the young people who form the
most powerful group of movie-
goers in every country will cer-
tainly refuse to accept pictures
which do. One British film which
appeared during the last eighteen
months or so, THE FAMILY WAY,
starring Hayley Mills in a very dif-
ferent role from her Disney image,
did do something to present the
family, from both standpoints. It is
shown as a tight, mutually rein-
forcing unit which makes a bul-
wark against the outside world. A
very characteristic British phrase—
"I keep myself to myself" — is
vividly illustrated in the way in
which the working-class families in

W^this film try to make a brave front
^against adversity. On the other

hand, we are shown how stifling
the family can be to a young couple
starting out to make a life to-
gether, and how the appalling
closeness and solidarity nearly
wrecks the new marriage. The two
youngsters in THE FAMILY WAY
find the strength, in the end, to
take a long hard look at their par-
ents' failure, and so break out on
their own to make their own mis-
takes with some hope of success
for the future.

However, perhaps the best ex-
ample of the new approach to the
family can be seen in one of the
most successful films of recent
years on both sides of the Atlantic.
In THE GRADUATE Mike Nicholls
seems to have caught the attention
of both older and younger genera-
tion. Benjamin comes home from
college laden with honors to a
mother and father who really only
look upon him as a status symbol.
The parents have a pretty meaning-
less relationship, and the world
they live in counts the blessings
purely in terms of material
achievement. Ben cannot connect
with this world in any way; he is
horribly worried about his future,
and so confused that his only in-
stinct is to escape. As the adult
world closes in oh him, he plunges
deeper and deeper into corruption
and it is significant that the only
time he is able to communicate is
when he is with people of his own
age, even when he does not like
them. Realizing that the young girl,
Elaine, is the only hope of mean-
ingful escape, he snatches her away
from the forces of convention (in
what is, in fact, the weakest part
of the film) and leaps on to a
passing bus. But that silent journey
with which the movie ends is not,
we feel, the happiest of auguries
for the future: the new family unit
may not be much more resilient
than the old.

With Benjamin we are worlds
away from Andy Hardy; we are
even worlds away from the Hobbs
•family. And that is just the point:
the world has irretrievably
changed. What we must hope is,
our present discontents to some ex-

a * \ tent resolved, that a new and much
f̂  more elastic unit will emerge, on

screen as in life, in which loving
kindness can meet reality without
fear, in which the generations to
some extent will have bridged that
gap, and parents will administer
control without feeling guilty, chil-
dren can admit they love their
parents without feeling fools.
There are plenty of happy families
around in real life still, even with
the contemporary stresses; let us
hope that movie-makers will soon
find them sufficiently interesting
to put on our screens. •

A canon lawyer educated in
Rome, Father Raftery teaches both
Church law and moral theology at
the California Dominican House of
Studies as well as being a professor
of theology at Holy Names College.

WE are a problem-conscious age.
Even our heightened social
awareness, seared by the trag-

ic violence and inhumanity of our
century, fed by the phenomenal
growth in communication, reflects
the problem-solving bent of the
contemporary mind. We address
ourselves to cure rather than pre-
vention. Looking at the condition
of marriage and family today, the
problem-conscious viewer is appal-
led at the incidence of failure in
marriages, of broken homes, of
tragic personal injury to spouses-
and children.

What can be done to cure the
tragic injury inflected by the
failure of a marriage? From the
problem-conscious viewer's vantage
point, the institution and bond of
the prior marriage becomes an ob-
stacle ao any cure. Insistence upon
the stability and permanence of
marriage vows only serves to pro-
long the tragedy. The "institution"
becomes the enemy of the "person"
and, under the • pressure of per-
sonalist values, the voice of those
calling for a change of divorce
regulations grows louder and more
f r e q u e n t . From the problem-
conscious viewer's vantage point,
divorce is a logical and consistent
answer to the tragedy of marriage
failure.

Throughout the development of
the Church's attitude toward and
understanding of marriage, a dif-
ferent vantage point than that of
the problem conscious viewer has
prevailed. Rather than setting out
to correct the results of failure, this
attitude aims at promoting success.
Recently this positive attitude was
reassumed in the considerations of
the Second Vatican Council, which
chose as the title for its statement
on marriage "fostering the nobility
of marriage and the family." The
Council saw in the family "a kind
of school of deeper humanity," a
community in which the human
person could develop and grow, an
intimate partnership "rooted in the
conjugal covenant of irrevocable
personal consent." From this point
of view the "institution" becomes
the friend of the "person", and,
under the pressure of personalist
values, the voice of those calling for
the reaffirmation of the stability of
marriage was raised.

If we are to understand the voice
of the Church, past and present, we
are led to seek further the reasons
for "rooting" marriage and family
in "irrevocable personal consent,"
that is, in the covenant brought
about by the mutual promises of
husband and wife. The Council di-
rects our attention, first, to the
meaning and value of conjugal love.
This love is characterized by an
"intimate union of the persons and
actions" of husband and wife, by a
"free and mutual gift of them-
selves," by "constancy of love,

largeheartedness, and the spirit of
sacrifice." If the persons of husband
and wife were unchanging; if the
richness of their lives and personal
actions were captured in a single
moment of time; if the act of love
were fixed and constant rather than
free and repeated, conjugal love
could be realized immediately. Such
is obviously not the case. Conjugal
love, like the persons and lives of
husband and wife, is a dynamic and
growing value to be attained "with
growing perfection day by day."
"By its generous activity it grows
better and grows greater." To real-
ize the true depth and variety pos-
sible in conjugal love requires a
lifetime of repeated gifts of self, a
changing and deepening union.

In addition to the value of con-
jugal love the fruitfulness of mar-
riage introduces the value of chil-
dren to family life. This value
should not be conceived as concep-
tion or as giving birth to the child,
as if a tiny infant should be under-
stood as a complete and independ-
ent person. Until the child reaches

that repeated dedication must be
present. "Irrevocable personal con-
sent," as a moral commitment
whereby the responsibility for the
necessary dedication is once and for
always assumed, provides support
and direction for the inconstancy
of freedom. Successful marriages
offer living testimony to the crises,
doubts, temporary hesitancy and
loss of enthusiasm which the over-
whelming majority of married
couples experience. Those same
marriages testify to the profound
and lasting happiness that only fi-
delity, in the face of difficulty, has
enabled husband and wife to
achieve. Often the deepest bond of
love results from the responsible
facing and overcoming of difficul-
ties before which an uncommitted
freedom would have surrendered.

When the Church restates her
firm support of the institution of
marriage, she is motivated by love
and concern for the deeply personal
values of conjugal love and fruit-
fulness that the marriage covenant
promotes. She is aware, too, that the

sufficient maturity to be able to
judge and to act as an adult; until
he is able to exercise personal re--
sponsibility and to love in his own
right, the gift of human life is not
complete. Fruitfulness, then, in-
cludes the physical, psychological,
intellectual and moral care neces-
sary to bring the child from con-
ception to the independence and
self-responsibility characteristic of
the adult human person. Especially
in this respect is the family "a kind
of school of deeper humanity." Here
the child first experiences and
comes to kno;w personal love. Here
the child acquires the tools to come
to self-awareness: his relationship
to mother, to! father, to peers. Here
"the various generations come to-
gether and help one another to
grow wiser and to harmonize per-
sonal rights with the other require-
ments of social life." This value of
the family, too, in the bringing of
initial fruitfulness to completion,
"must be rooted in the conjugal
covenant of irrevocable personal
consent."

The institution of marriage, by
itself, does not guarantee that the
values of marriage will be realized.
Because freedom is inconstant both
in intention and intensity, repeated
dedication throughout the marriage
to the works and sacrifices neces-
sary for success is essential to that
realization. From the beginning of
marriage, therefore, commitment to

success or failure of the family will
cause success or failure in the
larger community of mankind. If
true love does not prevail over self-
ishness in the family, it will not
prevail among men. If peace is not
established within the family, it
cannot be established beyond the
family. If respect for personal dig-
nity and mutual cooperation be-
tween generations are not found in
the family, they will not emerge in
the broader social community.

Faith reveals to us still further
depths of meaning and value in the
marriage covenant. Through the
Scriptures we discover that God has
identified His covenant with His
people, in Old Testament and New,
as symbolized in the "conjugal cov-
enant of irrevocable personal con-
sent." The Song of Solomon and St.
Paul's mystery of Christ and the
Church both reflect this deeper
meaning and value of the institu-
tion of marriage. Husband and wife,
through their fidelity to one an-
other, through their deepening love
and fruitfulness, fulfill the awe-
some responsibility of bearing wit-
ness to the world of the fidelity,
love and fruitfulness of God in His
covenant with men through Christ.
We shouldn't wonder that the
Church takes a positive vantage
point in her attitude toward mar-
riage and considers her role to be
"fostering the nobility of marriage
and the family." •
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Profile

the Carota
family

[OST people look for models in
life to imitate. The exemplary
father OT mother, husband or

wife, the outstanding family give in
just being themselves both inspira-
tion and hope to the lives of the
rest of us. But as there are models
that many people can hope to
literally emulate, there are others
that are so unusual that their ex-
ample can be followed only in part.
The Carota Family is perhaps one
of the latter. Mario and Estelle
Carota and their seventeen, mostly
adopted, children represent such a
radical revision of normal Ameri-

M
can middle-class values and life
that few families have found the
freedom to follow their course
exactly. But the intensity of their
lived conception of the role of the
family in the evangelization and
redemption of the world have in-
spired many families to move be-
yond themselves in one of the di-
rections the Carota's have taken.

LEXICON

As their family grew in the
1950's to fourteen boys and three
girls, Mario and Estelle realized
their dream, of living on the land
and moved from the city of Berke-
ly, California, (where Mario had
worked at the University of Cali-
fornia's Radiation Laboratory as an
engineer) to a small farm on the
edge of a Redwood grove in the
Santa Cruz Mountains. Their cow
and goats, and undoubtedly the city
of Berkeley itself, also appreciated
the move.

However, because of their in-
creasing involvements in the then
beginning Christian Family Move-
ment, their pastoral idyll was short-
lived. A summary of their last ten
years resembles an account of the
missionary voyages of St. Paul. In
1959, the whole family of nineteen
rattled their way in an old school
bus to a slum area outside Mexico
City where they lived and worked
for many months among the poor.
During that time they also helped
the CFM organize itself in Mexico.

A couple of years later they
were back in Mexico — building a
school, with the help of American
college students, in a poor district.
As Mario put it then, "We as a
family have a responsibility not
just to talk about helping others,
but to do it ourselves."

The next year the idea was rer-
versed: The Carota's were working

among the migrant farm workers
of California and, with the assist-
ance of students from the Univer-
sity of Mexico, they built a church
for the workers. The following
years saw them in Mexico helping
peasants o r g a n i z e cooperatives,
back in the Santa Cruz Mountains
trying to earn their living by the
family project of making stain glass
windows, then taking all sorts of
jobs to earn the money for a Euro-
pean visit and warm reception by
Pope Paul VI, and finally on the
island of Malta attempting to set
up student teams for work among
the poor of Calabria.

When they once more returned
to the tranquillity of their Califor-
nia farm, their friends asked, "For
how long?" Among their more re-
cent endeavors have been a non-
profit group, the Carota Family
Community Developers, and a com-
munity organization among the
black people of Seaside, California^
They hope that the negroes frorrv-
this area will be interested in shar-
ing their new knowledge of how to
form cooperatives with the peas-
ants of Michoacan, Mexico. Mario
is currently hoping to interest the
American bishops in financially
backing this program.

Certainly not a typical Chris-
tian family, the Carota's witness
what we can all try to achieve in
our own, if smaller, ways. •

MATRIMONY generally refers to
the Christian Sacrament of mar-
riage as distinct from the merely
natural bond of marriage between
two unbaptized persons. Catholics
and many Protestants maintain
that the indissolubility of the Sac-
rament of Matrimony is of divine
institution.

DIVORCE the word is used in two
senses: a) as a dissolution of the
marriage bond, and b) as a legal
separation without the right to re-
marry.. For those who believe in
the dissolubility of the Sacrament
of Matrimony, the word is used
ofily in the second sense.

CANA CONFERENCE is a Catholic
family movement founded in 1944
to help married couples apply
Christian principles to the prob-
lems of their married life. Connect-

ed with this Conference are the
Pre-Caha Conferences which are
meant to prepare engaged couples
for Christian marriage. The confer-
ences are built around a discussion
by a priest, a doctor and a married
couple.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY MOVE-
MENT, which is an outgrowth of the
Cana Movement, is an association of
parish groups of married couples
who gather to discuss the implica-
tions that Catholic doctrine and
moral principles should have for
their lives. By a process of study-
ing an idea, reflecting upon it, and
then deciding how to put the idea
into action, the members of the
CFM try to develop a deeper Chris-
tian life within their neighbor-
hoods and parishes as well as with-
in their larger communities, towns
or cities.

Prayers &
Meditations

God, it is your work and your
promise if love is found in this
world and if there is any inter-
course among men. We pray that,
as man and wife, as friends and
neighbors, we may follow the ex-
ample of your son, Jesus Christ,
his example of love and respect for
his fellow men, so that we may,
in his spirit, be happy and believe
that you are the source of all love,
that you are love itself, our God
and our father.

You who created people as
man and woman know that it
is not good for us to be alone. Re-
new therefore your covenant be-
tween person and person and cre-
ate a bond of affection between
heart, and heart. Be as close to us
as the body of the other and let
us experience that everything you
have made is good.

Huub Oosterhuis,
in Your Word is Wear

Newman Press, 1968

May the peace of Christ always
dwell in your hearts and in your
home. May you have true friends
to stand by you in both joy and
in sorrow. May you be ready with
help and pity for all those who
come to you in need. May the
blessings promised to the merciful
come down in abundance upon
your home.

May the God of Abraham, the
God of Isaac, the God of Jacob be
with you. May he fulfill in you his
blessing. May you see your chil-
dren's children to the third and
fourth generation. May you after-
wards possess everlasting and
boundless life: Through the help of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who with the
Father and the Holy Spirit lives and
reigns, God, for ever and ever.

Blessings from the
Rite of Matrimony

Reading List
BEYOND BIRTH CONTROL: by
Sidney Callahan; (Sheed and Ward,
New York, 1968). As the title sug-
gests, Mrs. Callahan, the wife of
CommoTiiueal. editor Daniel Calla-
han, wants to move beyond the us-
ually obsessive discussion point in
Catholic studies of Christian mar-
riage. Exploring the role of true
sexuality in the experience of mar-
ried love, the author moves on to
treat in an excellent manner var-
ious important facets of family life
—mutuality, freedom, childbirth
and child-rearing and she draws an
interesting relation between sexu-
ality and the touchstone of the
faith, the Resurrection.

DOCUMENTS OF VATICAN II:
edited by Walter Abbott, S.J.;
(Guild Press, New York, 1966). As
pertinent to an understanding of
marriage and family life as Chris-
tian, both the documents on the
Church in the Modern World and
on Christian Education are very
important. They sketch the value
and position of Christian marriage
and family in the world of today.

MARRIAGE: SECULAR REALITY
& SAVING MYSTERY. By E. Schil-
lebeeckx, O.P. (Sheed & Ward, N.Y.
1965). Marriage is of greater per-
sonal concern for the average Cath-
olic than almost any other area of
religion. Edward Schillebeeckx has
given us a scholarly yet readable
treatment of the scriptural and
historical background of Christian
marriage. His remarks are calm,
collected and yet provocative. His
is a book to be read and pondered.
He promises us a final volume giv-
ing a systematic statement of the
theology of Christian marriage. If
it lives up to the calibre of the
present booM«. it will be something
to look forward to.

CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE: by J.De
Fabregues: (Hawthorn Books, New
York, 1959). Volume 54 in the ser-
ies, the 20th Century Encyclopedia
of Catholicism, this work covers in
a succint, quickly-to-the-point
fashion, the more important as-
pects of marriage and family life.
Dividing the book into three sec-
tions, the author explores the pur-
pose of marriage, Christian mar-
riage and its laws, and the mean-
ing of Christian love in the family
and in the community.
THE TRANSFORMATION OF
MAN: by Rosemary Haughton;
(Templegate, Springfield, 111., 1967).
An English Catholic who is the au-
thor of a number of books as well
as being the mother of a large fam-
ily, Mrs. Haughton is in this book
concerned with the problems of
achieving the full development of
the personality. She shows how the
responsible sexuality of married
life is the usual context for at-
taining personal fulfillment. Des-
cribing well the gropings, misun-
derstandings and joys of true con-
jugal love, she stresses the role of
the partner in one's personal
growth and presents the fruition
of married love, the family, as also
contributing to the realization of
the maturity that truly transforms
man. -m
MARRIAGE: edited by William 1, ;
Bier, S.J.; (Fordham. Press, New./'
York, 1965). A collection of ar-
ticles treating marriage and the
problems of family life from a pys-
chological and moral view point,
this work in general attempts to
clarify and give some understand-
ing of the tensions of American
family life. In particular, it studies
both the growth and breakdown of

' married life as a concern of the
community as well as of the per-
sons directly involved, o

If you own securities
Order this book TOD A 17

P.O. BDX'IWS, MIAMI. Fi.*. » t »

Security Owner's

9 STOCK GUIDE
CwpflW i f 5ft»fa4 < r*M*f CMy«n«H fcr At ; w H J « I Bwrakir 31, >«M

THE VOICE Presents
TheS&P

YEAR-END STOCK GUIDE
Includes High, Low and Closing Prices for Year
This is your opportunity to receive at an appre-
ciable saving the famous S&P Year-End Stock
Guide that Is regularly sold at $2.50 a copy. De-
signed to give you a meaningful at-a-glance
picture of the stocks you own or think of buying,
the Stock Guide with its wealth of practical
facts on over 4,750 stocks can be yours now
for only $1 when you return the Coupon below.
Reserve your copy today. Copies limited.

MAIL THIS COUPON
TODAY!

i
i
i
i
i
i
i

"STOQK GUIDE" „ . THE VO\CE
P.O. Box.l059, Miami, Fla. 33138
Please mail me . . . . copies of the, 1968 S&P YEAR
END STOCK GUIDE at $1 each, for-which I am en-
closing check or money order. 1 Understand that I will
receive delivery as soon as book comes off press,
about mid-January 1969

NAME. .-.:

ADDRESS. .... ."...„..,.._

CITY: STATE.. ..ZIP..
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Will fPowerVStop Campus Disorders?
By Father JOHN B. SHEERIN

Christ was born in a police state. The Christmas
gospel tells about Mary and Joseph going down to
Bethlehem to be enrolled in a census decreed by Em-

peror Caesar Augustus for the whole
Roman Empire.

The purpose of the census seems
to have been to obtain information
about available manpower in time of
war, as well as information helpful
to the tax-collectors. The tax-collectors
were unscrupulous extortioners and
they were hated and despised by the
common people who put them in the
same category as robbers and murder-
ers. They were the living symbols of
the injustice of the police state under

the puppet-ruler, Herod.
The "Pax Romana" was a false peace imposed on
lestine by sheer force of arms while the sparks of

'revolution smoldered under the surface.
At times we seem to be veering toward a police

state in America. Many Americans are tired of the
violence, the riots, the disorderly demonstrations and
protests that have broken out in the big American
cities and they long for a strong-armed President to
stop all this "nonsense." Strong-arm methods of

Father
SHEERIN

suppressing violence can be effective at least for a
while.

The Soviets stifled the Hungarian Revolution quite
decisively in 1956, and they seem to have nipped
the Czechoslovak rebellion in the bud. But settling
quarrels by force is really a very sloppy and make-
shift solution. The only lasting solution to a quarrel
is one that is based on reason, fair compromise and
mutual respect.

Every day the newspapers carry accounts of quarrels
between students and administrators on college
campuses. Practically every day we read about campus
sit^ns, walk-outs and take-overs of college buildings.
The head of the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee says that Communists had a part in the Chicago
Convention riots, so why not declare all campus riots
Communist-inspired and then let the police take over?

Fortunately, wise educators realize that if educators
use force to settle quarrels with the students, they have
admitted that education is bankrupt. They have spent
their lives advocating the discipline of reason and now
they resort to the discipline of force.

The responsible college administrator or professor
looks upon the rash of campus riots as an inevitable
development in the liberalization of the educational
program. What is happening is that certain students
are making reasonable demands for reforms affecting
the quality and relevance of their courses and extremist

Urges Pay Hike For Legislators
By MSGR.

GEORGE G. HIGG.IKS
Last June President John-

son named a blue-ribbon
Comm ission on Executive,

Legislative
and -Judicial
Salaries.

Headed by
Freder ic k
Kappel for-
mer boa rd
chairman of
the American
Te.leph one
and Tele-

Msgr. graph Com-
HIGGINS p a n y ) the

commission has now com-
pleted its assignment and,
according to some reports,
is prepared to recommend
increases of approximately
5 0% for Congressmen, Fed-
eral judges, the President,
Vice President, members of
the Cabinet, and other top
officials of the government.

President Johnson is ex-
pected to approve the com-
mission's recommendations
and include them in the
budget he will send to the
Congress sometime between
now and Jan. 20, although
there are some indications
that he may decide to scale
down the proposed salary
increases.

For my own part, I hope
that the President will en-
dorse the commission's rec-
ommendations in their pres^
ent form. The commission's
proposed increases are mod-
est enough, by comparison
i executive salaries in

industry, and are
long overdue, the Washing-
ton Daily News to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The
News takes a very dim view
of the commission's report,
calling it, in a swinging edi-
torial bearing that caption,
a "federal salary grab."

The New York Times, on
the other hand, has enthusi-
astically endorsed the report.
The Times takes the position
that "while not exactly atthe
poverty level, the salaries of
high public officials still fall
dismally below those of cor-

porate executives" and that
"adjustments are overdue."

To buttress its editorial
support of the commission's
recommendations, the Times
points out that a study of
corporate salaries in a recent
issue of the Harvard Busi-
ness Review puts the average
salary of executives in the
five top jobs in 50 leading
companies at $148,000,
which is considerably more
than any government offi-
cial, with the one exception
of the President, would re-
ceive if and when the com-
mission's recommendations
are adopted.

In other words, the new
salary scales proposed by
the Kappell commission
really wouldn't bring gov-
ernment salaries into line
with those now being paid
for comparable positions in
pr iva t e indus t ry . They
would, however, go a long
way toward narrowing the
gap in pay as between pub-
lic and private employment
— a gap which is presently
so wide as to make it un-
necessarily difficult to re-
cruit competent people for
government service unless
they are men of independent
means or happen to be will-
ing to pay the equivalent of
a subsidy for the privilege of
working for Uncle Sam.

That there are so many
men and women of the latter
type in government service
at the present time speaks
well for the nation — from
one point of view. From an-
other point of view, how-
ever, it speaks very badly
for a country as wealthy as

our own, for it means that
we, the people of the United
States, are either penny wise
and pound foolish or that
we hold our public servants
in rather low esteem as com-
pared with their counter-
parts in private industry, to
say nothing of the profes-
sions. If the latter happens
to be the case, one would
have to conclude that there
is something wrong with our
sense of values.

I might add that the dis-
parity noted above as be-
tween the salaries of govern-
ment officials and executives
in private industry is, in
reality, much wider than the
bare statistics would suggest
at first glance. That is to say,
highly paid executives in pri-
vate industry, as a general
rule, also have more fringe
benefits and much more
generous expense allow-
ances than their counterparts
in public service—and that's
putting it as mildly as possi-
ble.

To my personal knowl-
edge, many government offi-

cials — and especially lower
paid administrators who are
required to travel frequently
in the fulfillment of their
duties — consistently lose
money because government
expense allowances are so
far out of line with current
costs. This is a ridiculous
situation in a nation as
wealthy as our own — ri-
diculous, unreasonable, and
unjust.
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groups are exploiting the inevitable unrest for de-
structive rather than constructive purposes.

FEW EXTREMISTS
A recent Educational Testing Service study shows

that only 2% of college students are tied up with the
New Left and no more than approximately 8% in
addition will join the extremists in certain causes.

In a recent panel discussion at Boston, five col-
lege and university presidents discussed the campus
riots. They were in favor of granting demands that
came from the great majority of the student body.
By so doing they felt they could undercut the sup-
port of the New Left and diminish campus unrest.
They were ready to accede to student demands for
fuller participation in policy-making.

Dr. Morris Abram, however, warned against ac-
cepting the "one-man, one-vote" principle The Bran-
deis University president argued for a new relation-
ship among all groups on the campus but opposed
"one-man, one-vote" for this would mean that the
students, far outnumbering all faculty, administrators
and trustees combined, would be in a position to dictate
policy. This would mean, says Abram: "You would
have a decision by those least knowledgeable."

In somewhat similar vein, Rev. Leo McLaughlin,
S.J., president of Fordham University, commented on
demands made by a Student-Faculty coalition at Ford-
ham. After a sit-in two weeks ago, the President said
that he praised the coalition as a "catalyst" for dis-
cussion of reforms but that major changes had to come
from "the entire university body."

In the long run, the discipline of reasonable dis-
cussion has more lasting effect than the discipline that
comes from the end of a policeman's club.

BUILD
A BETTER
WORLD

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

ONLY
YOU
CAN

DO
THIS

How can you make this troubled world a better
place? Pray for our native priests and Sisters
each day, and do all you can to give them what
they need. They are your ambassadors to the
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month
by month, have a share in all the good they doi

LJ Train a native Sister overseas. She'll be your
personal representative to people who need
help, and she'll write to you. Her training costs
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 al-
together.

n Train a native priest. He wants to give his life
for others. For the next six years he needs $8.50
a month ($100 a year, 600 altogether). Write
to us.

• Send a 'stringless' gift each month to the
Holy Father to take care of the countless num-
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where
it's needed most.

• Give a child a chance. In India, Ethiopia, and
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only $10
a month ($120 a year). We'lf send you the
youngster's photo, tell you about him (or her).

O Send us your Mass intentions. The offering
you make, when a missionary priest offers Mass
for your intention, supports him for one day.
Mass intentions are his only means of support.

• Feed a refugee family for a month. It costs
only $10. We'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary
from the Holy Land.

DO Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you
IT can build a complete parish plant (church,

NOW school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name
it for your favorite saint, in your loved ones'
memory.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

MONTH
BY

MONTH
YOU
CAN

HELP
IN

1969

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
MSGR. JOHNG. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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our many
Friends &
Customers

Seasons
Greetings
AND BEST WISHES FOR

Your Happiness
in the New Year

X

FOOD

FAIR
SUPERMARKETS
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V-8
Vegetable Juice . . "Z 39<
Ocean Spray Qrenbsrry

Juice Cocktail. . .
Ocean Spray Jellied or Whole

Cranberry Sauce
Mlnot Jollied or Whole

Cranberry Sauce
Dal Monte

Spiced Peaches .

'££ 49*

>

1f;;i 49c
Canada Dry, Cola, Oranga, Cream, Grape,
TaMtlan Treat. Root), Hi-Spot, Lemon Flavors

S o f t D r i n k s . . . . . 1 £ 1

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucia and
Indian River Counties.

Green Giant

Asparagus Spears '£? 59«
f8'""^*'*^! Groen Giant

|i««»fl Green Peas . . . 4 SS 89*
Green Giant Whole Kernel Vacuum Packed

NiblefsCorn. . .4 l:.Z 89*
Lasueur Early

June Peas . . . . 3 tS- 89«
Groan Giant Whole

Green Beans . . 4 1% Sf"

Tomato Ketchup 3 2iZ *%.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS!
Complete set of Illustrated World
EncYclopedia,Volurnes1 through 21
now on display in all Publix Stores.
Final date of sale is January 4th, 1969.
Thank You I

U.S. No. 1 All Purpoee

sp
Red Bui

ra
Freih

escar
For Baking, Turbin. Hubbard. or

buttercup
squash. .

Prices Effective
Thors-Fri-Sat.
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All
PUBLiX
MARKETS
Closed
Sundays

Swiffs Premium, Quick Frozen, Grade A,
Evisc. U.S.D.A. Inspected, Shipped,

16 tbs. to
19 lbs., 15 o « . . . . . . . Ib.

Volumes 2-21
for only

M.99 each

Golden West Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A. Inspected
Evisc. Grade A

Turkeys r.3t 35«
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen, Evisc. Grade A,
U.S.D.A. Inspected, Shipped

Butterball
Stuffed Turkeys . . b 55*
U.S.D.A. Inspected, Shipped Grade A,
Genuine Long Island

Ducklings . . . . .
Swift's Premium Shipped, Quick Frozen,
U.S.D.A. Inspected

Roasting Chickens ^ 1
(Grade A)

Fancy, Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A.
Inspected, Heavy

S to 7-lb.
. (Shipped Grade A) av... .Ib.1

Ib.
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Archdiocesan CYO Convention Set Dec. 30
Hundreds of CYO dele-

gates from the four dean-
eries in the Archdiocese of
Miami will gather Monday,
Dec. 30,attheFontainebleau
Hotel, Miami Beach, for
their sixth annual conven-
tion.

In addition to the elections
for Archdiocesan CYO offi-
cers, the day will delude a
Mass at St. Patrick Church,
discussion sessions on the
theme "Progress Through
Youth Involvement," a
luncheon, deanery caucuses,
a banquet, presentation of
awards and the coronation

ball for the CYO king and
queen. "

Principal concelebrahtfor
the 9 a.m. Mass will be Auxil-
iary Bishop John J. Fitz-
Patrick with Father William
Dever, St. James; Father
Walter Dockerill, Visitation;
Father Patrick Farrell, St.
Rose of Lima; Father John
F. Flynn, Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs; Father Thomas
Foudy, St. Timothy; Father
Brendan Grogan, St. Cole-
man; Father Orestes Hevia,
Immaculate Conception.

OTHEBS
Also Father Thomas Ken-

ney, St. Louis; Father Kevin

THE
NOW
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|Key West Student
In Running For

Youth Award
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiniiniinii

MacGabhann, St. Francis of
Assisi; Father John D. Mc-
Grath, St. Ambrose; Father
Anthony Mulderry, St. Mi-
chael the Archangel; Father
Jude O'Doherty, St. Patrick-,
Father Dominic O'Dwyer, St.
Luke; Father Francis 0'-
Loughlin, Holy Name of
Jesus; Father Gabriel O'-
Reilly, St. Monica; Father
Sean O'Sullivan, St. John
the Apostle; Father James
A. Quinn, Sacred Heart.

Lector for the Mass will
be Roger Traynor, Arch-
diocesan CYO treasurer.
Music will be provided by
students from Chaminade
High School

Following the opening
session on the theme of in-
volvement, the focus will
move to the annual elections.

Candidates this year for
the Archdiocesan offices in-
clude: Michael Coniglio, St.
James, president; Miss Di-
ane Berry, St. Rose ofLima,
vice-president, • both from
North Dade deanery. Roger
Traynor, Epiphany, vice-
president, and Dorothy Cal-
lahan, St. Timothy, treas-
urer, both from South Dade
deanery; Steve Seefchak, St.
Stephen Protomarryr, presi-
dent, from Broward dean-
ery. From the East Coast
deanery, candidates are Jim

Pollard, St. Mark, president;
Carlos Banks, Sacred Heart,
vice-president; SueStoley, St.
Mark, sec re ta ry ; Peggy
Starch, Sacred Heart.

The b anquet will begin at
7 p.m. in the hotel and the
invocation will be delivered
by Father John D. McGrath,
Broward Deanery modera-
tor.

Presentation of the Pro
Deo et Juventute, Eagle of
the Cross and Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll Award
of Honor plaques will be

made during the banquet.
The king and queen for

the year will be crowned dur-
ing the coronation ball,
which will follow the ban-
quet

Registration may be
made in advance by contact-
ing the Archdiocesan CYO
office before Dec. 23. Entry
deadline for nomination on
the awards or for the king
and queen is also Dec. 23.

Any application received
after that date will not be
eligible for judging.

WASHINGTON — Luis
Cobo, Florida State Chief
Squire, has been named one
of five finalists for the Out-
standing Catholic Youth of
the Year Award, which" will
be announced Jan. 1.

The list of nominees for
the nation-wide award was
reduced to five by a com-
mittee working with Michael

He was named local "Squire
of the Year" last spring.

He is also a member of
the Key West High Beta
Club, a service organiz ation,
and the Key Club. He is
vice-president of the student
council and also has been
treasurer of that organiza-
tion.

The junior and senior
counselors will present a
Christmas party for the chil-
dren of St Vincent de Paul
parish from 2 to 5 p.m.,
Saturday, Dec. 21, on the
church grounds, 2000 NW
103rd St.

Each child will receive a
gift from Santa Claus.
Games and refreshments will
be part of the program.

COBO

McGown, Beaumont, Tex.,
president of the teenage sec-
tion, N a t i o n a l Catholic
Youth Organization Federa-
tion.

Cobo is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lionell Cobo of
St. Mary Star of the Sea
parish, Key West.

He has served as Notary
of the State Circle, which is
composed of representatives
of the 22 squires units in
Florida.

A member of St. Joseph
Circle, 1438, whichhejoined
four years ago, Luis, 17, is
a junior at Key West High
School.

He is the present squire
chief of the southernmost
circle and has served as
notary for the local circle.

C. Gables N.Miami Hollywood
ABELPHI SCHOOLS
Tutoring all academic'and

business subjects
Accelerated programs

MAIN OFFICE 757-7622
12390 W, Dixie Hwy,, N. Miami

• Correspondence Courses, Too >J

SANTINO^'

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
112155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
'PL4-243J - Miami

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS .CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Opsn 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

HELP WANTEDI

Phone
FR4- 3862,

DINNER
<o 10:30 p.i

CLOSED
l SUNDAY

WORLD FAMOUS ,_ . . .

• •-*•' •' - • .,, F e a t u r e d twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in lime
79th St. Causeway between RES: U N 5 - 3 4 3 1

Miami & Miami Beach

MEXICAN
FOOD

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS tram $1.95
TACOS $1.85

; NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plotters from 954 !2to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th St., Miamr^

" ^ Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave

ID1NE-1N / CARRY-OUt / CATER1NG-

iuliud CaeJarb
V HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties4901 East 4th Avenue
Jut ius Caesar Lusardi

Hialeah, Florida
Phone 681-6633

ifVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936
CHOICEX

LIQUORS \
AND J

VINTAGE /
TWINES >

You'l l find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Mtamt-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
+ Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. I d . 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

{Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.Waterway)

Free Parking

Cuuw

Pronounced Peacji-alo
Known as Picc-olo

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH
136COLLINS AVE. Sunday: 12Noanto 12PM, Daily Noon to 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

CAFETERIA

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85C DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway- Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558

By
The Society

of
St. Vincent

de Paul
Ponate your

usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

Shoes and miscellaneous
Items todajt.;

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate-will be«lad.ly picked up

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

We hope that this
Christmas will be

your happiest
holiday...

GOLD COAST SEAFOOD
3875 Shipping Aye., Coro) Gables

Imagine . . . eighteen
fork-tender crab specialties!

As a starter, choose your
favorite crab cocktail.

Then banquet on Dungeiiess crabmeat Imperial.
A delicacy plucked from the Pacific

which we saute in
sherry wine and butter.

N o w . . . enjoy gourmet food
in a festive mood ! Celebrate
our 20th Anniversary with us . . .

at any... or all of our conveniently
located restaurants up-down-

and-around Florida!

Feel devilish ?
Try baked Baltimore
deviled crab. All tender

white crabmeat artfully spiced,
delicately blended with

mayonnaise and pimento, served enticingly on the shell.
Or savor Baked Alaskan King Grab Legs.

Heavenly Crabmeat Imperial. Soft shell crabs,
a Maryland specialty.

Consider saucy crabmeat au< gratin or a la Newburg.
You get the idea. If you simply can't make

up your mind, your waitress will be hovering near
without hurring you. Maybe she can help.

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS

Perrine - 16915 U.S. Hwy. #1 - 235-5701
Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle-446-1704

Miami - 3906 W. W. 36th Street - 634-4113
Worth Miami -127Z7 Biscayne Blvd.-891-0922

Also in Dania, Ft. LauderdaJe South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach. North Palm Beach,
Cocoa Beach. Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Tampa, Orlando (Maitland) First in Florida for Seafood
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CYO Basketball Scores
Epiphany, 42; St. Thomas Apostle, 21.
St Louis, 44; St. Brendan 18.
St Louis, 44; St Brendan, 18.
Boystown, 38; Holy Rosary, 19.
St John Vianney, 37; St Timothy, 21.
St. Theresa, 51; St Michael, 19.
St. James, 20; Holy Family, 10.
St. Rose of lima #1, 44; Corpus ChriBti, 42.
St. John Apostle, 49; St Monica, 26.
St Rose of Lima f2, 51; Visitation, 39.
St. Patrick, 51; Immaculate Conception, 22.
St. Bartholomew, 67; St. Ambrose, 24.
St Stephen #1, 33; St Stephen #2, 32.
Annunciation, 89; St Bernadette, 32.
St John Fisher, 28; St Luke, 14.
St Juliana, 20; St Vincent, 10.
St Joan of Arc, 39; Holy Spirit, 27.
Holy Name of Jesus, 21; St. Francis ol Assist, 18.
St Elizabeth, 58; Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, 32.
St Clement, 52; St Coleman, 47.

Public Aid To College
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jCuriey Comes Through!
I In The Final Minutel

REACHING TOR a jump ball during the game last
weekend between St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary and St. Timothy CYO, the players
seem caught in the air just short of the ball.

MONTPELIER, Vt. —
(NC) — The Vermont Su-
preme Court has ruled that
public assistance to a re-
ligious institution need not
violate the separation of
Church and Stateprovisions
of the U.S. Constitution.

In a decision that could
have far reaching effects, the
court upheld a similar lower
court ruling.

The majority opinion
noted that "the barrier be-
tween government and re-
ligion is one of degree, with
neutrality the principal guide
and final command. The
mere fact that public funds
are expended to an institu-
tion operated by a religious
enterprise does not establish
the fact that the proceeds are
used to support the religion
professed by the recipient"

Chaminade Crumbles In Semi-Final
Chaminade's big dream of the state Class A foot-

ball title was shattered last Friday night by an un-
heralded sophomore quarterback from Lakeland
Kathleen High, whose slingshot passes picked the
Lions' secondary.to pieces for a 19-13 victory in the
semi-finals of the state playoffs.

The loss ended Chaminade's 11-game winning
streak, but certainly the lions had a glorious year.
It was probably the best football team in the archdio-
cese since the middle 50s, when Archbishop Curley
High boasted a lineup of quarterback Fran Curci,
and Jon' Marilevich and tackle Charlie Diamond.

Coached by Vince Zappone, Chaminade was a
team that had virtually everything, a big, tough line
and speedy backs to make the attack go. The passing
game, judged just fair during the regular season, was
almost good enough to pull out defeat against Kath-
leen.

In fact, it looked like the aerial game, led by quar-
terback Mike Gale, was on its way to victory. A 36-
yard toss to halfback Fete Russert in the second half
put the ball at the Kathleen nine-yard line and set the,
stage for the Chaminade tying touchdown at 13-13.

Later, even though more than six minutes remained
in the game, the Lions gambled on an onside kick and
won, getting the ball at the Kathleen 48. Two plays
later a pass from Gale to end Tony Carvalho ap-
parently set up a first down at the Kathleen 27.

But, an offensive holding penalty on the play nulli-
fied the gain. . .and the Lions were finished for the
night

After Chaminade punted, Kathleen quarterback
Dave Bowden, only a 10th grader, but uncanny on
crucial third-down plays, found fullback Wayne Cock-
rell 15 yards behind the Lions' secondary and hit him
for an 82-yard TD play that provided the victory
margin.

Bowden was the key man in the Kathleen Red
Devils' bag full of tricks that would have kept a con-
vention of magicians entertained.

Double and triple reverses were not uncommon for
the Devils, dressed from helmets to jerseys to pants in
red.

While the Lions' secondary allowed him to connect
on seven of 13 passes for 187 yards, it was the in-
ability of Chaminade's big line to muster the smaller
but quicker Red Devils that stymied the Chaminade
attack.

With Kathleen working mainly out of 5-2-4 de-
fensive lineup, speedster Alan Cook was unable to

Serve him this
with the sirloin
tonight, Sally,

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W, Bth STREET • 642-1400
Qpah Men., W«l., Fri. to 9p.m.f «nd Tue.., Tfiun., Sat.to fip.jn.
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sweep wide and after the first half, the Devils shut off
the middle game of Chaminade. In the second half, the
Lions were able to gain a net of just two yards.

Still, few can find fault with the Lions for the job
they turned in during the year. Only against unde-
feated Pahokee were they seriously pressed. They in-
cluded a pair of Class AA schools among their vic-
tims.

It may be a long time before any team like Cha-
minade of 1969 comes along, what with graduation
stripping the team of all of its top talent, but for now
. . .they 11 remember the Lions — 10-0 for the regular
season and 11-1 for the full 12 games.

The Lions and the coaching staffturned in a master-
ful job. They deserve congratulations, not condolences.

Three of Chaminade High's top players were named
to the 1968 Class A first team all-state football, tackle
Mike Resinski, halfback Alan Cook and defensive
halfback Pete Russert.

Joining them as second-team all-state were offensive
tackle John Doyle of Christopher Columbus and de-
fensive tackle David Lawyer of Archbishop Curley.

The archdioceaan high
school basketball standings
had the usual look about
them after the first two full
weeks of play — the Arch-
bishop Curley High Knights
were undefeated, while every-
one else was scrambling for
respectability.

And, even the Knights al-
most had it socked to them,
until they staged one of the
finest rallies in the school's
history lo pull out a 52-51
win over previously unde-
feated Miami Beach High.

Curley trailed by 36-18
at halftime before a second
half surge cut the margin to
45-35 by the end of the third
period and then Paul Tay-
lor's basket in the final min-
utes of play finally brought
the Knights their victory.

Two familiar basketball
names at Curley represented
the top scorers', David Law-
yer with 18 points; and Le-
roy Baptiste, 15. Last year,
their two older brothers, 6-8
Cyril Baptiste and 6-4
Homer Lawyer, were the key
men in the Knights' 28-2
season.

A night earlier, Curley
t o p p l e d archdiocese-foe
Christopher Columbus, in
the usual hard-fought battle.
The Knights led just 30-26
at halftime over winless Co-
lumbus before staging an-
other second half drive that
salted thegameaway, 65-49.

Lawyer was again the top
scorer, this time with 17
points, while Mike Flynn
was high man for Colum-
bus, also with 17.

St. Thomas Aquinas,
Msgr. Pace and Belen were
the last of the other arch-
diocese schools to finally
taste defeat.

St. Thomas saw its rec-
ord set at 2-1 as Ft. Lauder-
dale Stranahan took a 76-56
decision.

Pace was 2-1 after rolling
up a 112-50 triumph over
Ft. Lauderdale Pine Creutas
Mike Sweet hit for 25 and
Mike Guilfoile had 19; and
Belen was toppled by La-
Salle, 45-32, as Juliafl Ro-
driguez collected 19 points
for the winners and Eddie
Munoz had 16 for thelosers.

Cardinal Gibbons was the
second-best to Curley in the
win-loss column, as it used
a 97-61 decision over Mi-
ami Military to climb to 3-1,.,
with the only loss coming at
the hands of Class AA Me-
Arthur High.

Jack Hanrahan's 17
points led the Redskins.

Top scorers in the arch-
diocese in the early going
included Tom Lauchaire of
St. Patrick's with a 25.5
mark for St Patrick's, Sweet
at 25.0 and Skip Washa,
also Pace, with 20.0.

mt 5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec.««

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. ass '43.85
30 GALi^s *49.45i
RAY BALL P L ^ T C

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
••Expert Plumbing Repairs a

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2ND AVE.

373-8756
Auto Air Condition Repairs

Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy

Pest Time-7:30 p.m.
US 1 or AtAat DANIA

HelpShriners to help Crippled Children!
. . . ATTEND THE

SPECTACULAR 1968

NORTH /SOUTH

SHRINE
GAME'RESERVED SEATS

S3.OO-S4.50-S5.00
GENERAL ADMISSION

SI.50

TODAY'S COLLEBE ALL STARS TOMORROWS PROFESSIONALS!

ORANGE jl DEC.
BOWL I 25th

KKCKOFF
4:45 P.M.

L GALA PRErGAME SHOW 4:15 P.M. AND HALF-TIME SHOW

TICKETS ON SALE-NONA/
MIAMI AREA
Shrine Football Office
1500 NW N. River Drive
U.M. Ticket Office, 228 SE First Street
Orange Bowl - Gale 7
Athletic'House, 4688 NW 183 St.
Harry Rich, 8300 Biscayne Blvd.
Dean's Waffle Shop, 3600 Coral Way
Mr. Clean - Laundry & Dry Cleaners
1537 NE 164 St.
Westchester Travel Agency
8445 Coral Way
MIAMI BEACH
Hotel Valet Service, 1801 Purdy Ave.
Waiklki Motel, 18801 Collins Ave.
CORAL GABLES
Alhambra Apothecary
2200 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
All Sports Inc., 5831 Ponce: de Leon Blvd.
HIALEAH • MIAMI SPRINGS
Fred's Circle. Barber Shop
73 Curtiss Parkway
SOUTH MIAMI I SOUTH DADE
Zipp's Sporting Goods, 7230 Red Road:
Dade Sports Center, 7495 Dadeland Mall
Sherrard's Dixie Belfe Inn
12175 So. Dixie Highway
Flynn's Dixie Ribs
15295 So. Dixie Highway

SOUTH MIAMI I SOUTH DADE (cont'O)
Rite Way Shoe Repair
20245 So. Dixie Highway
HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood Shrine Club
Town Finance Company, 7017 Taft St.

FORT LAUDERDALE
Fort Lauderdale Shrine Club
Broward Sport Shops, 9 So. Andrews Ave.
Lauderhill Mall
Coral Ridge Shopping Center
Lauderdale Medical Supply
615 E. Broward Blvd.
Rlverland Sporting Goods
271S Davis Blvd.
DEIRAY BEACH
First Federal Savings & Loan Assoc'.
645 E. Atlantic Ave.
BOCA BATON
First Federal Savings and Loan Assoc.
601 N. Federal Highway

DEERFIELD BEACH
Goldcoast Shrine Club

LAKE WORTH
Sports Haven, 513 Lake Ave.

WEST PALM BEACH

Palm Beach Shrine Club.

ALL SEARS STORES

YOUR BEST BUYI
69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE * CORVETTE
+ IMPALA + CHEVEUE
+ CORVAIR+CAMARO

* WAGONS

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
St. Agnes Chinch

FRANCISCO FIGUEREDO
St. Brendan

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST. ® 37
Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36 ST. •635-2582"
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
A research affiliate of

Humble Oil & Refining Co.
has invented a .substitute for
dynamite—a cannon-shaped
device which releases sound
pulses underwater, reduces
marine seismic costs from
nearly $15 per shot to about
one cent, is not hazardous to
marine life, improves safety
factors, and gives higher
quality reflection data from
as deep down as 20,000 feet.

For years exploding dy-
namite underwater and re-
cording the telltale echoes on
a seismograph was the only
way the oil industry had to
search for offshore oil.

Blair and Co., members
of the New York Stock Ex-
change, recently opened a
branch, office at 1124 Kane
Concourse, Bal Harbour.

E. B, McKinney has been
named general manager for
tne seventh-county South
Florida area by Southern
Bell Telephone. He was
formerly general plant man-
ager in the same area and
now is responsible for all
operational departments
from Sebastian Inlet to Key
West

* * •

The S. S. New Bahama
Star., now being rebuilt and
refurbished in Jacksonville,
will arrive in Miami in mid-

January to begin cruises to
Nassau.

John A. DeRosa, vice-
president of Peoples Amer-
ican National Bank, North
Miami, has been elected pres-
ident of the North Miami
Beach Kiwanis Club.

Bal Harbour Shops Mer-
chants Association have
elected the following directors
for 1969: Mrs. CytheraLove
of Marflsa; William Maus
Jr., Maus and Hoffman; E.
E. Potter, Abercrombie &

Fitch Co.; Daniel H. Her-
man, Sandra Post; Donald
H.. Broudy of Andrew Gel-
ler; and L. Paul Cohen, Bal
Harbour Shops, Inc.

• • •

John L. Calhoun of South
Miami has been appointed
director of Advertising and
Sales by Family Finance
.Management Corp., which
provides management ser-
vices for its 475 loan
company affiliates in 29
states. He formerly was the
marketing executive of the
400-store Burger King
chain.

'THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtonc

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING?'
cfUareiuaA<yiortUcBeach gleaner*

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, HOR/DA 33Ul

The Bess family and staff

extend best wishes for

you and yours during

the Christmas Season

and throughout the

New; Year . . .

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES, Inc.
family Owned since 1938 Kenneth B. Bess Jr. Pres. Lie. Em.

MIAMI LAKES — HIAUEAH CHAPEL

3790 N.W.I 67 th St.
Phone 621-0514

MIAMI CHAPEL

1900 N.W. 36th St.
Phon* 635-Z436

Can
Depend
on

us. WVCgl080
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Mensaje de Navidad

Suplemento en Espanol de

Mis muy amados en Cristo:
No podemos permitir que las amargas sombras

de la guerra y la incertidumbre que se ciernen sobre
la tierra en estos ultimos dias de 1968, opaquen la
luz de paz y confianza de la Navidad. En muclias
navidades anteriores, elnacimientode Cristo ha sido
conmemorado por los hombres enmedio deguerras
y su secuela de desesperacion, sin detenerse ellos
a una seria meditation sobre la posibilidad de
encontrar la solution a sus problemas en el Nino
Dios.

Esta corriente de frustration y desesperacion
es tan comun en nuestros dias como consecuencia
de la forma en que se estan extendiendo las filo-
sofias decadentes sobre la vida. A fin de contra-
atacar esas influencias en nuestras propias vidas,
tenemos que reflexionar sobre dos profundas ver-
dades: — El amor de Dios hacia los hombres y el
valor de aun los mas humildes entre nosotros. Es
esto, sobre todo, lo que la Iglesia quiere ensenar-
nos nuevamente en estas navidades.

Son tantos los que hoy se sienten deprimidos y
solitarios, solo porque han perdido la fe en el amor
de Dios hacia ellos. Han sido arrastrados hacia una
existencia solitaria sin contenido ni propbsito y
estan queriendo dramatizar la enajenaciondelhom-
bre revelandose contra todo lo tradicional o contra
toda autoridad. Buscan amor, pero solo esperan-
dolo de otros seres humanos, un vano anhelo que
inevitablemente lleva a profundas frustraciones.

En contraste, la simple y liana narration evan-
gelica del misterio del Hijo de Dios hariendose
hombre, remoza nuestro espiritu, eleva nuestros
corazones, si nos disponemos recta y debidamente.
Cada aflo, esta narration evangelica nos revela la
maravillosa realidad, y el misterio mas maravilloso
aun del amor infinito que nuestro Creador siente
por nosotros, sus criaturas. Si penetramos como
ninos la fascination del inenarrable espiritu de
Navidad acercandonos al Pesebre para reflexio-
nar en el amor de Dios, la sombra gris de la so-

Hoy Nacio un Salvador
por JOSE P. NICKSE

Seminarista Diocesano
"Y aquel que es la Palabratpmocuerpo humano
y vivid entre nosotros por algiin tiempo. No-
sotros hemos visto su gloria, que es la gloria
del Hijo- unico del Padre, lleno de amor y de
verdad". Juanl : 14.

Con estas pocas palabras San Juan resume el evento
complfito de la Encarnacion, Cristo, la Palabra infinita
de Dios, la Palabra que habia existido desde todos los
tiempos, tomando un cuerpo humano, como tu y como
yo, entra en la dimension de los eventos humanosy
habita entre nosotros. El Dios infinito, el Dios. trascen-
dental, el Dios que no pueden contener ni cielos ni
tierra, viene a compartir nuestros problemas, nuestras
alegrias, en fin, cdmparte nuestra humanidad. ^Hay
amor mayor que este? <,Acaso encontramos en las
paginas de la historia de la humanidad un amor que
alcance o sobrepase este amor infinito que Dios nos
demuestra en la Encarnacion? Este evento del Dios-
Hecho-Hombre, este evento que marca la humaniza-
cion de lo divino, es unico en la historia; es unico entre
las religiones del hombre. Es el punto central y crucial
de toda la Historia de la Salvation.

Regresemos al pasaje de San Juan: "Nosotros hemos
visto su gloria, que es la gloria del Hijo unico del
Padre, lleno de amor y verdad." Esta corta frase es la
biografia mas corta que mano humana jamas haya
escrito; es el resumen de una larga vida de testimonio
cristiano. Es el producto de una vida entera de refle-

xion. Con estas palabras, el evangelista Juan nos re-
lata la experiencia central de. su vida: haber presenciado
la revelacibn de lo diviuo en lo humano. Y esta revela-
tion es la gloria del Hijo unico del .Padre. El haber
estado totalmente presente ante esta revelaci6n lleno la
vida de Juan de amor y de verdad. Si hoy alguien nos
pidiera que resumieramos la vida del cristiano, nues-
tra respuesta seria: una vida llena de amor y verdad.
Amor y verdad nuestra union con Cristo.

Otro texto de San Juan nos dice: "Pues Dios tanto
amo al mundo que dio a su Hijo unico para que todo
aquel que crea en El no perezca, sino que tenga vida
eterna" (Juan 3: 16). Dios da el primer paso, Dios
toma la iniciativa de la redencion de la humanidad.
El amor infinito de Dios toma forma humana en el
vientre de Maria. Y Jesus, la personification de este
amor divino, recorre los campos y ciudades de Pa-
lestina curando enfermos, co'hsolando a los • afligidos
y peirdonando pecados; en otras palabras, inaugurando
el reino de Dios. La comunidad cristiana hoy es el
testimonio vivo de la presencia del reino de Dios en el
mundo.

Haz una pausa el dia de Navidad. Navidad sim-
boliza la inauguration de este reino de Dios. Cuando
pienses en la llegada del reino recuerda las palabras de
San Lucas::

"La llegada del Reino de Dios no es cosa
que se pueda ver. No se va a decir: "aqui
esta" o "alii esta", porque el Reino de Dios
ya esta entre ustedes." (Lucas 12: 20-^1!)-

A la Venta:
Papeletas que Todas Tienen un Premio

Por Gustavo Pena Monte
Santa Claus no es siem-

un viejo barbudo y ves-
tido de rojo!

No. Al menos en Miami,
Santa Claus es un joven al
nuevo estilo"go-go"de esos
jovenes de hoy que a su
paso han hecho comentar
a muchos de nuestros adul-
tos serios yresponsablesque
"esta juventudestaperdida."

Muchos de estos jovenes
han dejado por unos dias
sus libros de estudio y sus
"parties" para dedicarse a
vender por las calles de Mia-
mi unas papeletas quealpre-
cio de un dolar, lo advier-
ten bien claro, no dan dere-
cho ni a rifas, ni a bingos,
ni a bailes, ni peliculas.

Esos mismos jovenes es-
tan visitando hogares de fa-
milias necesitadasyretibien-
do solidtudes de juguetes.pa-
ra los ninos de esas fami-
lias.

Con lo que recauden con
la venta de las papeletas
los jovenes comprandecenas
de juguetes que en la vis-

pera de Navidad llevan se-
cretamente a los hogares de
esos ninos necesitados. Asi,
la papeleta de un dolar se
convierte en un juguete y el
juguete en unasonrisainfan-
til el dia de navidad.

El nifio se despertara por
la manana conventido de
que Santa Claus respondio
su carta y que Santa Claus
sigue siendo el mismo viejo
coloradote y gordiflon. La
ilusi6n infantil se conserva
en su mas Candida expre-

sion, gratias a la iniciativa
y el esfuerzo de estos j6-
venes guitarreros y un poco
mas peludos de la cuenta
que muchos piensan que
estan perdidos.

Las papeletas estan a la
venta en las calles de Mia-
mi. Las venden unos jove-
nes pertenetientes a los gru-
pos de juventud catplica de
Los Damascos, CYO, New-
man Clubs y Escuderos de
Colon.

Ya en las oficinas de San-
ta Claus—que no estan en
el Polo Norte, como muchos
suponen, sino en el Centro
de Juvehtud Catolicasituado
en el 1873 West Flagler St.—
se han recibido mas de cien
de estas cartas.

La mayoria,de esos pedi-
dos proceden de pequefiitos
que han venido a Miami con
sus mamas, mientras alpapa
se le retieneen Cuba sin darle
el permiso de salida.

Aquellos que simpatizari
con la idea de estos jovenes,
pero que no se ha encontra-
do a su paso a ninguno de
ellos vendiendo papeletas,
pueden llamar al 691-8899
o al 642-2436 para ofrecer
su donativo o visitar direc-
tamente el local en la direc-
tion antes mencionada.

Cada papeleta que secom-
pre sera una oportunidadde
ganar un premio al seguro,
sin temor de perder la rifa.
Cada papeleta tiene un pre-
jnio: la satisfaction de saber
que se contribuyo a hacer
.feliz a un nifio. !

ledad y el desencanto seria disipada, como el sol
disuelve la niebla mafianera.

Mas aun, la Navidad nos ofrece prueba in-
agotable del valor de cada ser humano a los ojos
de Dios. Que dolorosamente necesita la humanidad
repasar esta leccidn. Los horrores del nazismo y el
comunismo en nuestros triempos nos han dispuesto
a dar un nuevo valor a la vida humana, viendo el
menosprecio de los tiranos hacia ella. Pero la vida
del hombre, fuera del plan de Dios, puede igualarse
solo al destino de un animal. Si ciertamente tene-
mos algun valor es solo por Cristo. Pero tambien
por Cristo, cada hombre, no importa cuan bajo
o cuan debil, es mas valioso que todo el uuiverso.
. . . Cada hombre es un hijo de Dios, un miembro
de la familia real de Dios, un ser inmortal.

El impacto de estas verdades vivificadoras sera
aun mayor si buscamos a Cristo no solo en las
escenas de Belen, tan faciles de recordar, sino en la
persona de nuestros semejantes. Cristo se identifi-
ed a si mismo como "el mas pequeno de los her-
manos". Si lo buscamos y lo servimos en estas
navidades en el pobre, en el enfermo, en el ancia-
no, en el abandonado, en el oprimido, entonces no
habra peligro de que nos sintamos abatidos por
las corrientes de aquellos para quienes Dios esta
muerto. Entonces podremos sentirnos verdadera-
mente renovados por la firme conviction del amor
de Dios hacia nosotros y de nuestro valor ante
sus ojos.

Prometiendoos un recuerdo en mis mis as de na-
vidad y deseandoos la abundantes gracias de Dios
en este santo tiempo, quedo, sinceramente vuestro
en Cristo,

Devotamente en Cristo,

Arzobispo de Miami

El Mejor
Aguinaldo

Dios es aguinaldo por hi N.'tviditd:
es el aguinaldo que a lodos sc da.
Tenemos muy bcllas cos as que ofnsccr
y las recibimos, niiios otra vez.
A todas luh puerlas llama la alegria;
y se dun las gracias lodas ILLS vccinas.
Ks un toma y d;ica dt1 lindos paquetes.-
J,os santos ("irteros SOD mngiros reyes.
Llegan como ininca a. nuestro buzon.
Y un alegre salto nos da el corazon.
Y si por desgrueia pusan de vaiio,
qucdiunns a solus, sintiendo el olvido.
Alguien que no pudo o acaso cnfenno . . .
Pero Dios no falla: de nuevo nacio.
FA mundo es yu rico por siempre jamas,
porqtie tiene el dia de la Navidad.
He ahi el regalo cellule, espnciul,
que solo Diob mismo nos puede enviar.
No viene por barco, por trcn, ni nvion;
viene en unos bra/os de btiave calor,
Recibiendo besos de labios de mad re,
igual que nosotros, dc llanlo y de came.
Dios es aguinaldo que nos dan dc gratis
y como snrpresa, de c<iriiio alarde.
Los ojos ansiosos ya lc pueden ver,
tocarle. las nianos y niiinar sus pies.
Lo hello y pequeno de Dios ya nsla uqui.
a nuestra medida y a nuestro ijentir.
iKs.la Navidud; es la Nochebuena,
con sus vilLnncicos y gubtusa cen»!
iVoy para mi htigar, y luego, a la c;ille
a ser un borracho, porque ya soy Angel!

P. Begona
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La Dra.
Avelina
Malizia, la
Sra. M argot
Contreras y
el Obispo
Auxiliar John
J. Fitzpafrick
en el acto
del Cemro
His pa no

El Padre
Antonio
Navarrefe
con Elena
McCormack y
Jose
M. Morales
Gdmez
durante el
brindis por la
Semana
Infer-

ericana.

Semana de Cooperacidn Inleramericana fueclausurada
con un acto cultural en ef Centro Hispano Catdlico, pre-
sentandose disfrintas manifestaciones del arte latinoameri-
cano. Distintas naciones fueron representadas en su musica
y sus bailes tfpicos y a confinuacictn se ofrecid* un brindis
por la cooperacion y el entendimiento entre las Americas.
El acto fue organizado por la Oficina de Asuntos Latino-
americanos de la Arquidiocesis de Miami con la cola-
boracidn de la Auxiiiarfa Femenina del CHC.

Sigue en Aumento el
Exodo Cubano por Mar

Por: MANOLO REYES

Mucho se especulo y mu-
dios creyeron que con el ini-
cio de los Vuelos de la Li-
bertad, cesaria el dramati-
co exodo cubano a traves
de las tempesluosas aguas
del Estrecho de la Florida.

Pero no ha sido asi. El
tiempo y la verdad de los
hechos han demostrado que
a pesar deque el cubano pue-
de salir de la isla martir
a traves de Varadero, o via
Espafta, o via Mexico, conti-
mia, a riesgo de su vida,
lanzandose hacia el Golfo
en pequenisimas embarca-
ciones debido a la falta ab-
soluta de libertad que hay
en Cuba y por el tremendo
terror impuesto por Castro
sob re el noble pueblo
cubano.

Ratificando con numeros
y hechos las afirmaciones
que hemos hecho hasta aho-
ra, digamos que las esta-
disticas oficiales demuestran
que en este aiio ha aumen-
tado el mimero de cubanos
llegando por mar a (terras

El nuevo salon de actos para los trabajadores migratorios del area de Naranja, en el
sur del Condado Dade, fue bendecido por el Obispo Auxiliar, John J. Fitzpafrick, que
aparece en la foio durante la feria que se ofrecio despues de la ceremonia y en la
que se sirvieron comidas mexicanas y puertorriquenas y se entonaron canciones de
ambos paises. La mayoria de esos trabajadores precede de Mexico y Texas y los otros
proceden de Puerto Rico.

Misas Dominicales En Espanol
CATEDRAL DE MIAML-
2 Ave. y 75 St., MW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.

SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd., 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave. 7, 10 a.m., 1,
y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
|T. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler - 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
11 a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 7:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
59 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m. y 12 M.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
500 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
f Pierce St, Hollywood, -
3:45 p.m.

NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZI, -
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA Naran ja ,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.

ST. MARY Pahokee- 9 a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.

GUADALUPE Immokalee,
8:30, 11:45. Mision Labeile,
10 a.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave.̂  Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,
Hia leah , 12:45 and
7:30 p.m , 6040 West 16 Ave.

9:00 a.m.

BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.

OUR LADY of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St. y N.
Miami Avenue., North Dade,
6:30 p.m.

Concierto de Navidad
en ef Conor 2 de TV

Ef Canal 2 de television presentard el proximo lunes,
dia 23, comenrando a las 10 p.m. un programa de navi-
dad interpretado por la Coral de Madrigalistas bajo la
direccidn del maestro Manuel Ochoa, con el acompana-
miento al organo de Francisco Muller. La presentacton,
con villancicos y cantos religiosos propios de la navidad
forma parte de la serie "Cuban Clasicals" que produce
el Ing. Plinio Villanueva. El programa incluye el Ave
Maria de Shubert, el Alleluya de Beethoven, Noche de
Paz, en ingle's y espaTTol y ofros villancicos cubanos,
americanos y de otras paries del mundo.

CAMBIE FRESCURA, . . . . . . .

AROMA Y SABOR

CAF€ BUSTELO

de libertad, a pesar que hay
una gran escasez de botes
en Cuba, y a pesar tam-
bien de la enorme vigilan-
cia del regimen rojo de la
Habana .

Este ano, en septiembre
llegaron a la Florida 16
botes con un total de 51
personas. En octubre 7 bo-
tes con 27 personas. Y en
noviembre un bote con tres
personas.

Siempre noviembre es un
mes que por la revoltura del
mar y la inclemencia de los
vientps, hay pocos refugia-
dos cubanos llegarido por
mar..

En este liltimo trimestre
24 botes llegaron con 81
cubanos.

Haciendo unestudio corn-
par ativo del ano pasadoye l
presente, digamos que en to-
do el ano 1967 llegaron a
tierras de libertad 84 botes
con 456 cubanos.

En este ano 1968, aun
sin terminar el actual mes
de diciembrey contando solo
hasta noviembre, digamos
que han arr ibado ya 103
botes con 528 cubanos- 0
sea, en los ultimos once me-
ses, 19 botes mas y 72 cu-
banos mas que el aiio pa-
sado.

Hemos podido conocer
que este ano 1968 se ha
caracterizado por el exodo
en balsas. Ante la escasez
creciente de botes en Cuba,
los cubanos se han arriesga-
do a venir en todo lo que Go-
te, particula'rmente balsas.
De ahi que cuando decimos
en las estadisticas anterio-
res la palabra "bo te" es si-
nonimo practicamente de
balsas.

UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y
SABROSURA

I ORACION DE LOS FIELES |
| Fiesta de la Natividad del Senor |

25 de diciembre |
CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros. •:•;
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu. %
CELEBRANTE: Oremos: mientras celebramos laNa- ;ri

vidad pensando en los Imuchos regalos y las $
radiantes luces, no olvidemos que Dios Padre |:j;
nos entrego a Cristo como su regalo pa ra que £:
fuera nuestra luz. Oremos p a r a que todos los ;•;:
hombres de buena voluntad reciban la paz, es- *•
pecialmente aquellos que no han tenido regalos, :•:•
ni luces, iii alegrfa. :•:•

LECTOR: La respuesta a la orat ion de los flties :•:•
del dia de hoy sera "Senor, Escucha nuestra :•:•
oraci6n." :j |

1. Por nuestro Santo Padre, Paulo VI, pa ra que su $*
mensaje de Navidad sea escuchado por todos ;:•:
los pueblos, oremos al Senor. :•:;.

2. Por todos los obispos, sacerdotes y religiosos, •?:
pa ra que por su amor y servicio hagan a Cris- |:|:
to preseute a todos los hombres, oremos al Se- :•:•
flor. S

3. Por la unidad de todos los cristianos que cele- S;
bran el nacimiento del Salvador, oremos al Se- , •£
flor. .£:

4. Que la paz y la promesa de Cristo Ileguen a •:•:
todos los hombres, oremos al Sefior. •:•:

5. Que la imagen del Nino Jesus' envuelto en pa- •:•:
riales y descansando sobre un pesebre nos mue- •:;!
va a verlo a El en los pobres, los abandona- £
dos, los abatidos, oremos al Senor. #

6. Por todos los que estan lejos de su hogar y su S
familia en estas navidades; nuestros hombres en S
el servicio militar, los que estan recluidos en hos- •:•;
pitales y prisiones y los que tienen que trabajar •:•:
hoy, oremos al Sefior. •:•:

7. Que la salvacidn traida por nuestro Redentor •:•:
alcance a todos nuestros difuntos, familiares, a- £
migos y feligreses, oremos al Senor. :>•

8 . Por todos los que aqui Hos congregamos, pa r a :£
que la celebracion de la Navidad nos u n a mas .•$•
perfectamente en el amor de los unos a los otros, :x
oremos al Sefior.

CELEBRANTE: Oh, Dios, Padre nuestro, Tu nos
has enviado a tu Hijb, Jesucristo p a r a ser la Iuz
del mundo. Concedenos a nosotros his siervos

;:•: cuanto te hemos implorado, pa r a que asi po-
•:•: damos reflejar efectivamente Tu misma Iuz a todos
•:•: los hombres. Te lo pedimos por Cristo Jestis,
J5 Nuestro Senor,
"•::• Pueblo: Amen.

el 37% de nuestros
depositantes
son latinos!

SIENTASE COMO EN SU C A S A . . .
CUANDO VISITE NUESTRO BANCO
Cuando usted abre una cuenta corriente o de ahorros . . .

o cuando realiza cualquier transaccion bancaria

a traves nuestro, usted forma parte de ese gran nucleo

latino que constituye mas del 37 % de nuestros

depositantes, Usted, como ellos, encontrara que en

nuestro Banco no solo hablamos su propio idioma sino

que, ademas, conocemos su modo de pensar y de

actuar, analizamos sus problemas, comprendemos sus

necesidades y nos esmeramos en servirle.

Cucntas co^ricntcs comerciales y especiales • Guentas de ahorros • Prestamos
pcrsonalcs y, comcrciales • Cuentas de ahorros para Navidades y vacaciones •
Cajas de seguridad • Depositos nocturnos, • Cheques de viajeros y de adminis-
tracion • Giros bancarios • Money Orders personales • Cobros • Bonos dc
Ahorros de E.U. • Depositaries de Income Tax • Ventanillas para automoviJes
y peatones »\ Parqueo Gratis.

€Depaetameuto Jlatiitoameticano de:

60 N. \V. 12th Ave.
Miami, Florida

373-8771

1400 N. W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

En el corazdn latino de Miami
OIGA DIARIAMENTE " U BOISA Y LOS NEGOCIOS AL DIA" W Q B A — 5:20 P. M.
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Commission Asks 500,000
New Homes Yearly For Poor
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN

WASHINGTON - (NC)
—At least 500,000 homes
and apartments fov the poor,
and two million more for
other Americans must be
built each year if the nation
is to meet the housing needs
of all its people, the Nation-
al Commission on Urban
Problems has said.

The commission, chaired
by former Illinois Sen. Paul
Douglas, made the recom-
mendation in its final report
to the President and Con-
gress.

The six-part report is
nearly as large as that of
Otto Kerner's National
Commission on Civil Dis-
orders. And while it is not so
comprehensive — Douglas'
commission concentrated
primarily on housing and
related matters —itprovides
much of the nuts-and-bolts
information needed to begin
implementing the Kemer Re-
port's recommendations.

The Kemer Report called
for construction of 600,000
tow—and moderate—income
housing units during the next
year, and six million over
the next five years.

Douglas' group, while
concerned with immediately
alleviating the housing prob-
lem of the nation's poor, di-
rected the major share of its
attention toward finding
ways of keeping the housing
problem solved.

Not only has housing for
the poor been inadequate in
the past, but crash pro-
grams, or sudden spurts in
building, do not contribute
to a real solution, said the
report.

"The past has been char-
aeterized.by inadequate pro-
grams-with low priorities,
with widely vacillating sup-
port from the Congress, car-

ried out by a fractionalized
industry on the sufferance of
a largely indifferent or on oc-
casion hostile bureaucracy,"
it said.

In addition to an outright
lack of housing, the report
estimated that there are sev-
en million s u b s t a n d a r d
homes which must be re-
placed or rehabilitated, and
another four million which
are severely overcrowded.

"About a third of the fam-
ilies in the nation cannot buy
or rent decent housing at
market rates by paying a
reasonable proportion of
their income," the report
said.

"Even by the most lib-
eral calculations," it said,
"less than 100,000 units a
year of.all kinds are being
built or 'made available'
under low-rent housing pro-
grams." This is one-fifth of
the need, according to (he
report.

The commission, how-
ever, noted that it is not so
easy — or sufficient — just to
provide money to build more
homes. In order to do so ef-
ficiently, to make them avail-
able to all persons who need
them, and to make it possible
to continue building enough
homes to meet the need, the
commission recommended
the following:

• Open housing, laws in
the 28 states which now lack
them, in all cities and all
urban counties.

• Simplified, and quick-
er-acting federal programs,
and long-term financing of
major programs.

• Easing of " restrictive
building codes, zoning and
building practices.

• Innovation in building
techniques.

• In addition, the com-
mission called for metropoli-

tan areas to form larger gov-
ernmental unit* to simplify
regional planning and the
establishment of goals and
standards, and called on
unions,' governments and
b u i l d e r s to reduce exists
through the UM: of new tech-
niques.

It asked for rrplHwrni'iit
of the present pmpprty (ax
system, by which most local
governments raise the major
share of their revenues, and
the use of tax inccnlivvs to
encourage better use of land.

It also called /or increased
participation by llu- states in
helping the dties — ihey arc
close enough lo know wb>'»l
the problems are, and iar
enough removed from petty
local issues to make sound
judgments, it said.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN enrolled at the Marian Day Schooion the grounds of Corpus.
Christi parish, serenaded the Voice staff with Christmas carols on Monday despite 40,,
degree temperatures.

Holy Name Group Allowed

Communion in Two Species
NEW ORLEANS-(NC)

—Holy Name Society mem-
bers throughout the New Or-
leans archdiocese have been
granted permission by Arch-
bishop Philip M. Hannan to
receive Communion under
both species.

The privilege, which will
become effective on Jan. 4,
1969, will apply during a
Mass to be said on the first
Saturday of each month.

Father John A. Bendix,
archdiocesan Holy Name

.spiritual director, said the
privilege specified that the
intention of the Mass be
world peace as asked for
by Our Lady ol Fatirna.

He added that the priv-
ilege extends to the families
of Holy Name members and
to all persons attending the
Mass on the first Saturday.

Father Bendix said the

privilege was used in "pilot"
Masses in 11 parishes in the
archdiocese. He said there
was an increase in attend-
ance at these Masses, adding
that in his parish there were
at least 100 men at the Mass.

The priest said permis-
sion for the rare privilege
was requested in order to
interest the men and tobring'
them out for a Mass other
than on Sundays.

Oppose Change
Of Abort Law

M I L W A U K E E (NC)—
Of candidates for the state
Legislature who responded
to aquestionnaire, themajor-
ity favored retaining thepres-
ent Wisconsin anti-abortion
statute.

•»»• • •

PARISH PHARMACIES
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GESV

TftACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.Jrd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

ST. PATRICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAt PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 it STKKT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DlLIVfHr

ST. AGNES

VEBNON»S ©RUGS
658 So. Ciandon Blvd. Key Biscaya*

PHONE EM 1-5632 FBEE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" _ HARRY & DICK VERNON

1ST.

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FHEE DELIVERY

F P h o n e M U .1-46*7
COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7th A v e . . North. M i a m i

TOP VALUE STAMPS

FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE OM PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

".DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 759-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

ST. JOSKIMI

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
L O U C O L E

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH UFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
a1 our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

«FOUNTAIN •t*casMETics«| Charge accounts invited
OPfN DAILY A N D SUNDAY 7 A . M . to 11 P.M.

A DRUG STORf OF QUALITY AND
(NTEORITT f OR OVER 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. ROSE OF LIMAl

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES
( ST. I.AWBEIVCE j

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS'

Marshall T. Stom. R. Ph. ,
Fjr» Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Ave. Phone WI5-1131 North Miami Bead-

OVSt IABV OF PERPETUAL HELP

I ST. THOMAS AQUINAS J

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST OAVIE BLVD., FT. UUDERDALE

NEXT TO A&P - LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFTS <ft«Mf«Mte4) CANDY A6EMCT '• NO MACAZtHH OK BOOKS

PsT. PHILIP I ~

* smmtua

Pfconer mU 1-3122

C"7 / * DtPCNOABU PRESCRIP

-JartahA OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION senvice

PHOTO SUPPLIES * rBM DEVELOPING * MONEY ORDERS * Bir/JT STAMPS

« DIETETIC CANDIES AMD COOKIES
IUNCHEONETYC « TOBE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1O P.M. « 0 O

<SOfh & B(RO ROAD
667-8801

13»h 8. FLAGLER
373-0656

ffiet vice?
4927

RJay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale
565-55'Jl

Deerfield B«ch
399-5544

Pompano Beach
941-4111

R. Jay Kraeer. funeral Dintttr

LAN1ER-J0SBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDEBDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD B1VE>.
JA 2-2811 IU 1-B100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

NORTH DADES FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 M. W. 1th AVE. (441)
Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE
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5 Personals

COUPLES
Needed who are interested in home
care of children. Contact Dr. Ben
Sheppard, Catholic Welfare Bureau,
1325 West Flagler St, Miami, Fla.

Mail order advertising book $3.95
Explains profit making at home
AA Services 112 S. W. 19 Avenue,
Ft Laud. 33312.

DRIVER of white and red truck
who witnessed accident in Hialeah
area 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 19
please contact Bernice Bayne at
888-1547 til 5 P.M. or 751-5892,
aft. 6. Need help desperately, no
witness spoke English.

HOME MADE GRANDMOTHER
QUILTS. Only $8.50 - $12.00
1320 S. W. 15th St 373-3575.

Orchid corsages
White, purple, lavender, etc
$2.50 each. Call 446-7527

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace

Join the 3rd Order of St. Francis
Write P.O. Box 1046, Ft! Laud.
33302.

ing woman wanted to share my
le with same in Miramar area,

feiences exchanged. Write Box 63,
The Voice 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

Lady, retired, wishes to share
home of same So. Miami, C. Gables
area. Call 665-4893.

6 Child. Core.

BABYSITTING
Day or Night
Call 757-8079

9 Lost & Found

Missing school pin, red cross shape
BHTS — 31. Vicinity Little Flower
Church, Doctor's Hospital, Coral
Gables 444-7052.

70 Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Schools & Instructions

SCHOOL OF TUTORING,INC.
16240 N. E. 13th Avenue

Call us now about tutoring, help
your' child to feel confident in his
new class. We teach all subjects
elementary thru Junior College. In-
dividual instructions, certified teach-
ers, air conditioned studio. Phone
945-4842.

Popular GUITAR Classical

Banjo. In your home. North area
only. Harkins 751-8802.

EMPLOYMENT
This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtainedfrom the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
5767..

77 HelpWanted-Female

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls.
306 Roper Bldg. FR3-5412.

Wanted, parttime recreational work-
er, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Ex-
perience with teenagers helpful. Write
Box #63, The Voice, 6201 Bisc
Blvd. Miami 33138.

40 Household Goods

Motorola Color TV, Quasar Reason-
able Also airconditioner. Call 947-
6674.

40-A Wearing Apparel

"THE BEST FOR LESS"
at BUDGET BOUTIQUE,

2322 Biscayne Boulevard. New and
nearly new casuals, cocktails and
formals, $3 up. Sweaters, blouses,
slacks, $1 up. Free gift with pur-
chases S3 or more. Register now
for free Christmas Eve drawing.
Bring this ad and 10% of your
sale price will go to your favorite
charity.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Housekeeper, $30 to start. Care for
2 and 5 year old. Household duties,
live-in, permanent Write Box 66, I
The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Mi-
mi 33138.
Middle age, congenial to live in.
Care for elderly lady in pleasant
one family home Southwestlocation.
St. Timothy Parish. Fairwage Own
room. Time off. 221-1340.

Cleaning woman needed 2 days a
week. Own transportation. $15
Call 947-7634

18 HelpWanted-Male

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans
1390 S. W. 17 St. after 4 in the
afternoon.

Suggestion for unusual Christmas
gift. Hand control for any make
automobile. Originally shipped from
Chicago for over $70. Will sacrifice
for $35, 1051 N.E. 142 St.

43A Musical Instruments For Safe

Small baby grand piano. Full key-
board. Antique white and gold. Like
new. $750 754-4731

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Maintenance m a n wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice Box 6 1 , The Voice 6201
Bisc Blvd., Miami 33138. j H a m m o n d A-1002 Dandy's. Save
""™"™"™"""™"-—•— " ^ ^ ^ ~ " ™ l H a m m o n d Church model-Good buy
79 Help Wanted-Male S Female] Wurlitzer console $1395
a — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ i Practice organ -startSI95

Pianos & Grand S - start $195
Call Hale Piano used Dept

Open 9 to 9 Sat. till 5 p.m
Phone 358-2726-

Science and Social Studies teacher in
departmental grades 5-8 needed at
St. Ann School, Napks. Salary for
qualified person is $5,800. Send re-
sume to: St Ann School, P. O
Box 1945, Naples, Fla. 33940.

31 Automobiles For Sate

Chrysler, 6 cyl., 4 door, good con-
dition. Auto, trans., heater, tag,
sticker, good tires & paint. $135.
See at Trinidad Trailer Park, 129
N. W. 79 St Space C 307.

'60 Volkswagen Carmine Ghia
sports car, excellent condition. Good
tires, battery, $500 cash or make
offer. 1161 N. W. 84 Terr. Holly-
wood.

38 Pets For Sale

44 Radio, TV, Stereo

Warehouse Clearance
'68 model color T.V. 23" console
and table models. 947-6674

Zenith color TV
$250

Call 681-8296 after 5 p.m.

Record player console stereo and
radio Early American. 1 year old.
It was $300, now is $150. Call
751-8939.

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

Free — affectionate kitten, male.
House broken. For good home.
Phone 635-9967 after six.

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional Florist

25" black & white TV with rabbit
ears. Perfect condition. Has wheels
for easy moving. $300 on delivery
or make offer. 1161 N. W. 84 Terr.
Hollywood.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTVS Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

.REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

J. S. BL.AIN
Over Forty Five Yean Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
«INVESTMENTS

SUITE ear
OLYMP1A BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Offi'n Hour. 9-3 ?M.

WANT ADS
49 Air Conditioners

Warehouse Clearance
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. All sizes 947-6674

59 Apartments For Sale

8 BEDROOM APTS NR. BAY
OFF 79th STREET CAUSEWAY
Terrif value Courlyard style, $11,-
000 income. Asking $67,500 with
only $17,500 down.

FIVE DELUXE UNITS
Terrific value on 54 Street near Bis-
cayne Blvd. All beautifully furnished
and air conditioned, asking $37,-
500. Only $10,000 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

60 Apartments For Renf

•New apt building. Funu, unfurn,
& studios. 688-3076 or see at 80
N.E. 82 Terr.

63 Rooms For Rent

Season. Near Barry. Beautifully
furnished twin bedroom for 2 peo-
ple. 171 N. E.. 117 at

67 Business Opportunity

Partner wanted fo thriving Bisc
Blvd. thrift shop. Small investment
required. Call 445-8154, anytime

72 Lots For Sale

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St John, off U.S.I, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice Box 65,
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 3313a

Homes For Sale 'i

New Custom Homes
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

$18,000 Total $800 Down
N. W. 171 Terr, and 24 PL

Also
Lakefronte

Christmas Week Delivery
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
4 Bedroom 2 Bath .

These are not project homes.
SAILS REALTY, Realtors 621-1433

North Miami

WALK TO HOLY FAMILY
3 bedroom, 2 bath, immaculate
home, huge Fla. room, oversized
garage. Modern built-in kitchen
beautiful patio, many extras. Asking
only $28,500. For appointment to
inspect

1298 N.E. 147 STREET

Can Mr. Brown

LELAB. REED
575 N.E. 125 St Realtor 751-1688

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Southwest

Close in S.W. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
air and heat Closed in pool and
patio. 1170 S.W. 23 Ave. 445-9919,
7 to 9 p.m. $37,500 by owner

3 bedroom, 2 bath, tile roof, ter-
razzo floors. Near St. Brendan
MULLEN Realtor 226-1311

Hollywood

Duplex and Efficiency
Excellent Income Property

$14,500.00
989-2096

Eves. 983-8427 Eves. 9B9-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor "

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

South Miami Heights

V.A. - 4-3/4A 1959 CBS. OWN13K
SELLING. Corner, 80' X 100% 3
bedroom, 2 bath, carport finished
utility room, 3-1/4 year old Ken-
more washer, matching dryer, Lind-
say water softener. Kitchen, built-
in oven, range, RCA refrig., cus-
tom breakfast nook. Jalco awnings,
extended screened back porch, out-
side storage locker, R/ C Gibson
air-conditioner. House exterior
painted 1968. Rods, some drapes,
landscaped. Existing mtg. $11,000.
Price & Interest $70.47 month,
county taxes only. Sewage, etc Ex-
cel, condition, $1,00 down, balance
on closing. Appointment, call 235-
0710.

75-A Income Property

SUPER DELUXE DUPLEX
Near St Mary's Cathedral

150 N. W. 77 St
Terrific value. Modern spacious
2 bedrooms each side. Good in-
come. A $32,000 value* asking only
$28,900 good financing.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731
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754-2651
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BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
ar Awning 681-2762

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home 634-7828. •

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL

Living—Dining room $17,60
FREE Deodorized and MofhProof-
ed. Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

CARPET t RUG CLEANING MOVING AND STORAGE

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO5-5609 445-8838

DECORATING

Custom interior designing. Furniture
rugs, drapes, upholstery, shades,
color coordination. 9-4 daily. 751-
1950.

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none too big.
CALL HAL 821-7845

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

~ j ROOFJNG
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE

Padded Van. Lift Gate $3 up
Call MU1-9930

PAINTING

ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

LANDSCAPING

AL'S LAWN SERVICE
Cut hedge, edge, spread-sand.
Free estimates. Call 757-6580.

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER..
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member St. Mary. Dee PL7-3875

OUR GIMMICK-HONESTY
Quality work at fair prices. Reg-
ency Painters 665-9539 or 221-
0372 Repaints &newstructures(Try
us). .

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER1—SINCE 1932-
Est and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR1: NEW ROOF?

We Repair Ydur Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
joe Devlin, Mem. St; Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS

1 TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St PL8-7025

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds

PLUMBING

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding •
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. CaU HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof repa i r s , fr^e es t imate .
Guaranteed. Also reproofing. Call
754-2618.

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

HOME REPAIRS

ROOF CLEANINGS, COATING

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREEINSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

CLEANED, $9, WHITE COATED
$32. TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947*465 373-8125 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495.

Painting & Repairs
Member of Holy Family

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

M. J. SPELLMAN
?»,' -944-3161
PLUMBING

R1NGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee* 4 insured

CALL 635-1138

Cornices. Refinished. Repaired
Your Home.

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920
CALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

CALL
Miami.

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in personalized
service

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
BANQUETS • MEETINGS

PARTIES for up to 3,500 guests
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW-

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.
GREATER
MIAMIBILL GOLDRING

EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-8511 CITY OF MIAMI / METROPOLITAN OADE COUNTV

Now Many

mLSE
With Little Vferry

Do >'i:>m inlw U'tHh imiiuy iinrt *m-
Diirnissby slipping, ihoiipinB.iir woli-
lillng whoirymi I'lit, IWIRII nr wlk''
Thru'.sprinkle li litllt' FABTERTfif on
ytiur ijlnu-M. FASTEETH h o t e di>n-
tmcs Urmcr awl more comttn'taljly.
Mnkcs lining easier. It's iilkalfrif-
tltJt'sn'i sninv No KUtinuy, naofy.
jniMiy tnstp til1 fwl. Hi'lps liifirk jsiatc
odor. Dt-nttinw Hint 111, urt> fswiitisil
to licnltli.Si'i'yoUrdi'utlsi n«i;ulnrly
Gi't >'ASTEETH:it nil tlriiK. ruiinti-r'»

FREE!
PERSONAL CHECKING SERVIICi

For Senior Citizens
SERVICE CHARGE -/NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS!
• • v NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED!

You do not even have to come in
Phone Any Officer For Bank-By-Mail Material

ABSOLUTELY FREE! ,
A Special Service Introduced By ;

PEOPLES GROUP OF NATIONAL BANKS
Almost Four Years Ago

PEOPLES
FirstNational Bank

of Miami Shores
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES
American National Bank

of North Miami
Telephone 751-6611

PEOPLES
First National Bank
of North Miami Beach
Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES
National Bank
of Commerce

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES
Liberty National Bank

of North Miami
Telephone 685-2444

Members: Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

fK^^-BLES^ED SACRAMENT CHURCH 'S J^ST ACROSS THE STREET FROM RIVER SHORES

,;: ^ fj:.5gg « sr

V

•.SB*??

\
0)>f
Olom
US?

Fabuious Ciubhouse with ballroom and Billiard Lounge • Huge
Fresh Water (heated) Swimming Pool • 1000 feet of Dock space
• Boat Lift • 820 foot long Lamplighted boardwalk • Sauna
Baths • Tennis Court • Shuffleboard Courts • Putting Green
• Barbeque Pits • Roof top sun decks

Located only a short walk to Coral Ridge Shopping Plaza. Near
churches, fine restaurants, banks, shops and movies. Down the
boulevard is easy access to the blue Atlantic beach. All at your
finger tips, plus the restful charm of living on picturesque Middle
River, in the heart of everything—yet away from it all.

Nowhere can you find such a location as at RIVER SHORES.

Apartments are priced from

*13,99O
MODELS OPEN DAILY

SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH
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Pastoral de los Obispos de EAJL

LaVida Humana
Continuacion

Educacion Sexual de los Nirtos

En NuestrosDias
De acuerdo con el Decreto de Educacion Familiar del Con-

cilio Vaticano Segundo, afirmamos el valor y la necesidad de
una sabiamente planeada educacion de los nifios en la sexua-
lidad humana. adaptada a la madurez y formacion de nuestros
jovenes. Estamos ante la grave obligacidn —aumentada en
parte por nuevas circunstancias de la cultura moderna y nuevos
medics dc comuniccaion — de asistir a la familia en sus es-
fuerzos de proveer esa education. Esta obligacidn puede ser
cumplida ya por programas regulares academicos en los curri-
culums de las escuelas diocesanas o por el establecimiento de
proyectos educacionales ba jo otros auspicios diocesanos, inclu-
yendo la Confraternidad de la Doctrina Cristiana. Los padres
son los primeros responsables de impartir a sus hijos una con-
ciencia recta del caracter sagrado de la sexualidad y esto se
logra de la mejor forma cuando ambos padres comparten este
deber a traves de una mutua consulta y orientation. La nece-
sidad de una mayor comunicacion y cooperation entre padres
y maestros es indispensable en este aspecto. Es evidente, por
tanto. la funcion consecuente de asociaciones de padres y maes-
tros y otras organizaciones similares de escuela y hogar.

Algunas veces los padres se muestran temerosos de que
su derecho de ensenar las normas de moralidad sexual a SUB
hijos se vea usurpada o que programas tales como el que nos-
otros vislumbramos puedan descarriar sexualmente a sus hijos
si los maestros envueltos' no estan preparados adecuadamente
o no tienen suficiente madurez emocional.

A la luz de inquietudes tan naturales, la cuidadosa selection
de instructores para esas diseusiones son una seria responsa-
bflidad que ha de ser compartida por sacerdotes, autaridades
escolares y padres, quizas bajo los auspicios de las asociaciouM
de padres y alumnos.

13 contenido de estas instrucciones debe proveer una apre-
«iaci6n de "los vevdaderos valores de la vida y la familia"
(Humanae Vitae, 21) ademas de inculcarles saludablemente,
desde los primpros afios de formacion intelectual y moral, qua
el amor conyugal envuelve una armoniosa respuesta a las emo-
eiones, las pasiones del cuerpo y de la mente. A! mismo ttempe
nan de desarrollarse en los j6venes sanas actitudes cristianas
hacia la vida, si se les hace comprender, de forma consfstente
eon sus afios, el porque el concilio insiste en que "los actos
con los que los esposos se unen intima y castamente entre si,
son honestos y dignos" (Gaudium et Spes, 40).

Durante estos aiios iniciales del desarrollo fisico y espiri-
tnal, especialmente durante la adolescencia, debemos ensenar
a nuestros jovenes a apreciar el testimonio heroico a la vida
divina y el singular servicio a la vida humana dado por aque-
Uos que, con amor indiviso dedican a Dios y a sus semejantes
la consagracidn de su celibato y virginidad por la gloria del
Reino de Dios. Nuestros sacerdotes, religiosos y religiosas, se
han dado a vivir preservando su eometido como intimos cola-
boradores con Dios mismo de quien toda familia, tanto espi-
ritual como natural, toma su nombre, tanto en el cielo como en
la tierra (Efesios, 3,15). Toda familia, por tanto, es obligation
suya; las familias de donde proceden, las familias a las que
ofrecen su especial testimonio de amor y vida, la familia na-
cional que ellbs fortalecen, la familia de la Iglesia. Nadie sa-
be esto mejor que sus obispos, nadie les tiene mas gratitud.

La Nueva Familia

Ante los problemas actuates de la familia americana, reci-
bimos complacidos el planteamiento de la Constitution Pastoral
de la Iglesia1 en el Mundo Moderno en relation con el matri-
monio y la familia. Ofrece una vision actual y optimista del
aspecto comunitario del matrimonio, una comunidad que fun-
ciona a plentiud cuando todos sus miembros entienden que la.
libertad es su derecho innato y el desarrollo del sentido de
responsabilidad su cometido.

Plantea balances tendientes al mas perfecto desarrollo de
eada miembro de la familia. y, al mismo tiempo, asegura un
optimo efecto de unidad familiar en la mas amplia familia
humana. Reconoce los continuos y rapidos cambios que carac-
terizan a nuestra era.

La forma de vida familiar esta siendo indudablemente afec-
tada por las cambiantes situaciones sociales, sin embargo, la
familia mantiene una resistencia y una fortateza que la ayuda
a adaptarse a los eambios. De hecho, la familia ha sido siempre
testimonio de cambio, al trasmitir la sabiduria, los exitos y las
conquistas de una generacion a las venideras, como un patri-
monio en la persecution de sus suenos.

Comentando esta adaptabilidad al carribio que es casi inhe-
rente a la familia, el Papa Paulo VI sefiala que "en un mundo
en medio de cambios, seria inutil cerrar los ojos ante las adap-

taciones que aiin las instituciones mas estables y tradieionales
tienen que acepUr. No importa cuan grandes hayan sido los
meritos de la familia del ayer; es la familia de hoy y Ja del
manana la que tiene que concentrar la atencion del hombre
realmente preocupado en el bienestar de la humanidad. Estas
"nuevas familias" poseen much as caracteristieas nuevas, algu-
nas de las cuales ciertamente dan pie a legitimas inquietudes.
Pero — lo decimos sin temor — la Iglesia ve con placer muchas
de estas innovaciones:"El cese, por ejemplo, de ciertas rest.ric-
eiones sociales y familiares, la mas libre y consciente selecciiin
de conyuge. la atencion en el desarrollo de maricib y mujer,
el mas vivido interes en la educacion de los ninos y muchas
otras que seria imposible enumerar en detalle." (Paulo VI
a la IUFO.)

La familia americana actual es uno de los mejores ejemplo;
de este nuevo tipo de estructura familiar. Es una comunidad
de individuos unidos por el amor humane, y viviendo una co-
munidad de vida que provee la mejor expresi6n de individua-
lisroo. Al mismo tiempo, los patrones de matrimonio igualitario
se han desarrollado tanto entre los americanos como para es-
quivar un rigido papel de funciones dentro de la familia y
por tanto hace posible una mas profunda uni6n familiar.

La unidad familiar se desarrolla aparte de la familia pa-
triarcal, aunque no totalmente aislada de ella. En nuestra
cultura tecnologica las facilidades en los medios de transports
y comunicacion proveen nuevos sistemas de movilidad, y sin
embargo, afortunadamente, permiten un acercamiento de los
lazos humanos entre las familias, a pesar de las distancias y la
situaci6n geografica.

La educacion lograda por las mujeres y un nuevo enfasis
en la igualdad social y legal entre hombre y mujer crean mas
tensiones pero tambien dan oportunidades para una mejor
asociacion en el matrimonio. Esto ofrece otra razon de por que
la teologia .catolica de la vida familiar debe estar de acuerdo
con los cambiantes patrones de la familia americana. Una
teologia relevante reforzara los esfuerzos de los esposos para
lograr la madurez conyugal y les facilitara el comprender mas
profunda mente la diferencia entre romance y amor, asi como
que solo gradualmente llegaran a obtener la armonia entre el
sano individualismo y la entrega mutua en los que se basa la
persoaalidad cristiana.

Continuard

)Si_v

THIS YEAR, GIVE A SEMINARIAN
AND YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS GIFr

It costs $42 a week to support one

boy studying for the priesthood

You can help toward the education of a future priest by sending your contribution directly to
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll. This gift will become part of an Archdiacesan burse. A burse,
totalling $30,000, provides annual interest sufficient to educate one seminarian for one year. A full
burse remains perpetual, because as soon as one boy is ordained, another student may then obtain
the same financial benefits from the annual interest. Thus a full burse has a perpetual value.

"Those who contribute to the Burse Fund in order to aid in the education of young men
to the priesthood perform a work of mercy, which merits the grace and blessing of God.
Moreover, they are rightly looked upon with deep gratitude by our seminarians, who pray
daily for the spiritual and temporal welfare of their benefactors."

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

Your gift, no matter
how large or how
small, will be ac-
knowledged personal-
ly by His Excellency
Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll

His Excellency,
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Yes, | would like to contribute to the Burse Fund. Enclosed please
find to help a young man become a priest.

Name.

Address

City State . . . . . Zip

| | Please send me further information on the Burse Fund.
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